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' IHIS HOUSE

wrecked

i WILL ABOLISH
COMMISSION■

1
Minister*of Marine

BOLD ASSAULT 
AND ROBBERY.

I FORTIFYING
VLADIVOSTOK

-fTHREE FELL 
TO DEATH.

\

I

By a Bomb Placed 
on the Front 

Porch

Wants his Department 
to Control Harbors.

Ottawa, Nov. 22:—(Special')—Hon. 
Raymond Prefont nine, will introduce 
legislation next session, to abolish 
the harbor commissions, 'at Montre
al and Three Rivers, and bring the 
Administration of the harbor 
directly under the Control of the de
partment. Mr. Pretontaine will ldave 
Montreal on Saturday for Toronto 
for a cruise on the lakes on the

’ t y

Cornice Gave Way 
and They Fell 

Three Stories Frank Priest Sandbagged and Rob* 
bed by Thugs on Acadia Street 
Last Night*=*Robbers Got Clean 
Away With $300 *** No Clue 
Obtained Yet

Russia Paying Much Attention to 
That Stronghold at Present •** 
Still Skirmishing at Mukden *** 
Japanese Patriotism Shown in 
a Business Way. )

IN OMAHA.AT BROOKLYN FIRE. more

A Lawyer who Had Been 
Active Against Law» 
Breaking, Saloon Keep* 
ers and Diamond Rob• 
bers.

Dangers of Life in Huge 
Tenements *** Mo ther 
Clasped Infant to Her 
Bosom and Its Life 
Was Saved.

/' If/government stcamet* Vigilant. >

AFTER A
'/

SUBSIDY! Frank Priest, treasurer of the Ship quite late, but die beard nothing un
usual.

Dr. Roberts called at the home of 
Mr. Priest this morning, and says 
he has hopes that the patient will be 
all right in a day or two.

In connection with the highway 
robbery, a Times’ reporter had a con
versation with M. J. Kelley, secre
tary of the Ship Laborers’ Union,this 
morning. Mr. Kelley said, that the 
union meets every Monday night, and 
last night the amount at money a- 
bove referred to, comprised dues and 
tickets. The union is extremely sor
ry about the mishap to Mr. Priest, 
the treasurer, who, Mr. Kelley says, 
is held in the "highest esteem by ev
ery member of the organization. He 
is one of its most conscientious work
ers, and has the full confidence of 
all the members. Mr. Priest is a 
thoroughly temperate man, and his 
misfortune is generally regretted.

1of supplies. Three large war ships 
have completed repairs and are ready 
for instant service. Eight torpedo 

also ready, and

Mukden, Nov. 21.—via Tien Tsin, 
Nov. 22.—Since the Japanese attack 
on Poutiloff Hill on the night of 
Nov. 18, no activity has been appar-
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«■“ «-?•»«■»"> issf’s r’sfs&s.'s'is/.XS „rS«,n.r O,. >-«' oo—.-i«r
drug store at Fulton, and Adelphia of headquarters, and as em attack it 
streets. Three upper floors were oo- of11 °^r be favorably eg

The flames spread upwards so movement since the battle of Shak- 
quickly that when the sleeping ten
ants were aroused by the smoke and 
crackling flames they found all es
cape 
off.

Bella Hill, Florence Seabrook and 
Hetta Richardson, all of whom lived 
on the fourth floor, made their way 
down one story and out on to ,a cor
nice.
in her arms.
and the women fell to the ground.
Mrs. Seabrook clasped the infant to 
her bosom uveuch a way that when 
she struck'the sidewalk the little one 
escaped injury. .

The women were hurriedly earned 
’ to a hospital where their injuries 

were pronounced probably fatal.
Eight families, comprising thirty 
four persons, escaped or were rescued 
from a building adjoining the drug 
store before the house was destroy
ed. The firemen displayed great 
bravery in the work of rescue.

The financial loss was small-

Laborors’ union, was sandbagged 
and rotbbed of $800, in an alley off 
Acadia streejb, north end, last night.

As a result of the injuries he re
ceived Priest is confined to his bed 
and his condition is considered ser-

* * f.

English Packet Line May 
Give .T4 John* West 
Indies Service.

boat destroyers are 
auxiliary gunboats have been repair
ed by mounting guns on small steam
ships. Troops arrive daily by railway
and immediately begin work on the joua
fortifications. Ottawa, Nov. ,22.—(Special)—Mr. Tlenutv Chief Jenkins Seret Kil-From Vladivostok to the Tumen Baker of the Royal Mail Steam Pack- JlTlS KiUen are 
river at Tal-Bowie, a railway hasjet Co., of England, is here on busi- Pa™£ the case but have dil
been completed facilitating the tram»- ness with the department of trade and coven?/no clue to the perpetrator of 
port of supplies. Russian troops in commerce. The contract with Pic*- the • crime
Korea are continuing to move south ford & Black for the steam servie^ It æems almost impossible that 
across the Tuhen, the Korean repre- between Halifax, St. John and Trrn- hi hwev robfaorv on such a scale 
sentatives passing several large en- idad expires in 1905 and the service £ SQ iucoeBllftlUy carried out.
encampments of Russians. He esti- . to Jamaica in 190#, The Royal Mail . . . knew
mates the total at 10,000 in the , Steam Packet Co., has been in the “bo ut i t v et the storv of iS 
Kiung Sung districts with numerous biminess with ^the • Jt room fdoubt.
détached bodies at all the towns as ; last 65^ years. Their main lino, runs
far south as Ham-Gwan Çass. from Southampton to Barbados and !. Laborers’ Union in

No forward movement of each belli- to Trinidad then on the Isthmus of capacity as treasurer and receiv- 
gerent is yet apparent. The construe- take in
tion of this end of the military rail- all the Wert Indian islands. which wore paid last night.
way to Seoul was begun Nov. 9. The .................- When he left the hall at the close

has been completed for ha ffJJJ, J. CPF JITE of the meeting he had in his pocket ~ sile, he escaped injury.
' - „ _ _ . over $250 belonging to the union as , , , _ , wall pf the house was blown out.

ten miles of the grading will be com- *7 <271/2 T JUT IT J'TJJl well as $4# of his own. Capt. W. PrepidentRooseoelt’a Advance on doors were shattered, and an immense
pleted before the ground freezes. A JWMMMeM M MSI. Watera a mMnber 0, the unlob, ac. MctrinUy s Scheme For Extend. hole tom in the ground,
steamship has arrived ^ from Japan Ottawa, Nov. 22.—(Special)—The companied him. They stopped at _ , . ior of *hp building is a wreck,
loaded with railway material. minister of marine will bring in a Brown’s restaurant on Main street lng Trade. » A squad of police, were on the scene

bill, next session, to create a naval . for a lunch and about eleven o’clock (Wall street Journal). in a short time but no clue to the
militia. Next summer he. will go to ; they left and proceeded up the street. The time has now come when the perpetrator could be found. TKe ex- 
England for a eouple of Ships. In ’ At the corner of Acadia and Main „ * _”OW CO™e Wh°° the plosion was heard for three miles,
the meantime, there Will be a school streets Capt. Waters left Mr. Priest Republican party, as the party m Attorney Thomas hus been active 
cruiser with full crews on the cruiser : and went on to his hoinij. The latter power, must decide definitely whether for some time in the prosecution of 
Canada, from Halifax, to the West stepped into Baxter’s lunch store it intends to proceed in the path saloon keepers far violatM.-n of : he 
Indies. It will start from Halifax and had a glass of milk, but left pointed out by McKintoy and deeired Slocum law, which prohibits oil night, 
about 15th December, for. the .West very soon for his residence on High by Roosevelt, or whether it will re-land Sunday opening of the saim ’■*.
Indies, with ninety on board. street. fuse to' do anything in response to ' Ho has also been octive for the civ-

■--------- ♦ ■ - , , - According to his usual custom he the steadily growing demand for a ic federation in the h.iheas-rorpus pro-
went via. Acadia street. reasonable tariff revision, which must I ceedings in which Thomas Denmsnn

All this time Mr. Priest had his necessarily, if carried out at all, [has sought to avoid being taken <r*n 
IN NEW HANDS. mon®y securely in his right hand ov- be carried out largely on the lines Iona in connection with tile $75,00(1

------ --- ---------------- --------- „ ...--------- . „ . . , , . X___: ' ;eredat pocket, and to make sure of of reciprocity. Mr. Roosevelt has Pollock diamond robbery.
I positions and local strength. The , their manufactures at low prices, ■ [its presence he kept one hand con- been elected to another term by a —-------- *■--------------
Russians continue daily, to ahetl the help raise money for carrying on the F. G. Spender Has Leased it From ! stàntly upon it. Acadia street curves phenomenal popular vote, and bya( « nr TTJTT T

Pcrnnad Convict Hid Un* Japanese position at Linshenpu. , war w4th Russm. Jf.J. Tufts Fof the Season: [slightly when about half way be- expression of confidence such as-even U. * • Sr. USt Mel*
ssscapttu. u _ ... .!■. , „ Add W’hr. , • .#• jLi 'tween Main and High streets and McKtiiley did not receive. But.now, iryin* /y -TJ 13
m Ms JlmSM'Coast Fomfytng Vladivostok. Russta; Kavy. ÏÏ5T 22T. NOt ■aBSOJi-3

a*»ua of Humor thorn
10 via. Shanghai, Nov 21, says; A Rus9ian n$uVy, has presented Einper- 3pencer who has been so tortunate Passing alon this side and when Hey independent of any moral obhga- jj..,. -■ u MacKc.i\7.‘T
Korean arriving overland from Vlad- or Nlcholas a programmé of the ^ ntLIleaLdtb e rfnk from A opposite an alley leading to the rear, tions which he has h.therto had, to LU LU ±aK3JUO.^

Sing Siag, N. Y. Nov.- 21,-Chas. ivietok reports a large number of ships to bo built at Russian dock- j tor tl^skaUne scaso™ of of Jones' grocery st<-re, Mr. Priest! carry out the McKinley policy aUd Matin’S Road.
W Johnson, the prisoner who was men there engaged in throwing up a : yarda. The small . torpedo boats Tt t-aî not vrt Wu was alruclc down so suddenly from1 No one, however, questions his de- apu mau.l
missing in Sing Sing prison Satur- new line of fortifications outside » of which Lewis Niton is building in the lh V hodkev will be olaved b,’hind' that he had no time to see sire that the tariff system of the Un- Winnipeg. Nov. 22,-(Special.)-Mr.
day evening, was caught late ‘to- those already constructed, which ■ United States will be shipped in sec- the rink or not but it is a fore- his assailant or to judge of the in- ited States shall bo made more re- D F Uolc- 3I. p.-elect for Wir.nipcj, 
night by a ruse. It was not believed have been greatly strengthened, tions to Sevastopol where the parts, conclusion that this latest van- stl’ument which inflicted the blow sponsivc to the needs of our foreign hag rcturned ;rQn( St. Paul amt Min
in the prison be had got outside the j Meanwhile the harbor presented a I will bo assembled. Subsequently the furs of Mr Soencer’s will be eminent- When next he became conscious he commerce. The Roosevelt policy 18 ,noanolis, where he has boon taking a 
walls, but he had. At 10.30 to-night scene of activity. Four large steam- boats will bo transported by rail to ,, succee8fui Nothing will be left found Simsclf lyirtg in the mud well not only the policy indicated by Pie- short fct aIter the fatigues of the 
the big whistle in the prison sounded ers were loading thousands of tons Vladivostok. i undono to make the rink attractive,’• back in thc dark alley and the mon- sident McKinley in his last Campaign.M.r. Bole lias received a
“O. K”. This meant that search had ......................... . ■ / - ■-..... .... ! and by the most careful attention to ey was missing. He was able to but probably something ^ advance lette[. fr<Jm president Hays since the
been abandoned and that the guards e>-e. „ „ „ rvr rr x every detail that would tend toward Kropo his way along to his home,but of that position Me arc conhd t, election in which ho says there is no
who were watching the roads might $50,000 FOR HE SLEPT the comfort and pleasure of patrons when he reached the doorway uncon- therefore, that Prqsident Ro ^t (olmdntioll whatever for the rumor
come in or go to their homes. The - ___ _ ___ Mr. Spencer hopes to make this the scioiwness again overpowered ivim will take steps <o b"ng a“bJ^ _ that*the ,G. T. P. has absorbed or m-
cordon of guards and keepers a SHIPPING SITE. IN I AIL. ban*r season in the history of the and he sank down in the porch. His °f the tariff before,the A . tends to absorb the Canadian North-
been mstiucted to remain on the ar JUimiTU JI ± Me. M.J\ J SIM Me. rjnk brother, Harry, found him there when pto in such a way as to effect some, J*
lert until a Bingle blast was sounded Cnn! Imrt rtnrl If nil, *------  Hr Spencer’s contract takes effect he was returning home at about 11.- practical result. It is 0 v,reak I “The plan endorsed by Parliament.
on the whistle. The blast came With- C. B. Loal, Iron ana Rail Pail Yet for Man on December 1st and immediately af- 45 o’clock. , pcctc<}, however, that h- w rand the contract with the Grand
in 15 minutes after O.K . sounded. r 11)111 Proof a tSatl * et JOT JVian ter hc will have the rink put in shape ; Harry, knowing, that his brother with his party on this question. !Trunk Paciflo> provide for
Johnson had cb”bad UfOy CO., Will C Chanted with Ballot tot'^tha season’s business. Mr. Spcn- did not drink, was amazed to find Mr. Rooseve.t wllLw^d ^ with third transcontinental railway from

SM Pier in Sydney ... St. ™ar*£t™th BaUot ™ SUVA

S Lawrence Coal Trade -- m

^had^con^aled himself under the SeOSOn Over. -Byron O. Lotts, the liberal candid- D. A. R. PLANS. i him into .^he house, where he told the *ari"e “^pjbi^n platform. adopt- L
dock. His sufferings since Saturday Svdaey Nov 21.—The Cape Bret- !ate in West Hastings at the Federal A. McGregor, marine superintend- st{”"y- ^ pd iast July, the clause pledging the
night have been fearful but he re- Qn ’Coaly Iron and Uuilway Company election, who was arrested last night, ent of the D. A. R„ is at the1 Royal. ■ spo^ded q^ckW He' founT^ mT party to a tariff readjustment when- Naturalists cannot fail to he sur- 
mamed concealed until ten minutes has ticall completed the pur- j„ connection with the ballot box Mr McGregor came over from I>igby P^ie"°t in a ^raT-uonscious state and ever such a readjustment should seem f a,tu™1 ” wcj ht o( some of the

he was sighteWdhlti mbing°^ tte cbaac two large and valuable wat- ' ch£U.ge3, 6pent the ight in the coun- my^^ bl^ks iTd *t ofcc^ fT^Tkto revite hfm necessary. The results of the recen ^d^|ght in Vermont woods this
pmngLd^as™ to dr4 himself 'LJtn stoning ty gaol. The Crown asked bail for ^un^othfrou^hrenoT^fon^S 'Three marks* showed where Mr. eiectionreadlikea — ac gesson These acientific gentlemen
« either in a lump sum or two painting8 While sfe is on the blocks ^o^he^Tl^TothTr ^ ^ “stand^at’’ ïnVass^setts and

struggle to his feet two guards seized iKins’s »®ad.«? tbeti^,^ltaii°C sucuritlea tor ?1’°°° eaoh’ but ncltk* thé îalter will go to°°Yat- ! temple, and a third under the eye. In in the northwest there* » Rrowmg maxlmum wolght of any doer ever
himf* I ; loua residential section and it is be- er was forthcoming. It is still mouth and run in her stead and on ; no ease was the skin broken. The na- sentiment for reciprocity j found in this scctfon of the country.

ilieved that there will be great objec-Ith t blail mav be arranged later “^ DigéV sTjohn route Tr. Me- ture of the bruises and the sudden- ada. . .. r„ . a | As a matter of fact, many doe.
MClfri/rDf bl°n *° tbe comPany shipping its . ’ ^ ------- Grecar interviewed bv a Times’ re- ness of the effept point to the use of Throughout all the we have been shot in Vermont thatLYNCHERS coal in the'Vimcity, Angus J. Mo- porter today said Giat the BAR sandbags by his assailant or assail- growing sentiment-ui favor oUmore weigh more than 225 pounds. Her*

D/irP*nmmr Donald and Capt. D. J. Kennclly THE BALLOT ■ fi rteamships’ service to New^ants; and not satisfied with the first reasonable tariff.. This , in Windham county this evason ontBACK DOWN. wer« the former owners of the pro- y”0^ ^ winter which proved blow' whieh b»d stunned Mr. Priest, also increasing ... the middle States. wcighcd over 300 pounds,
_ . _ ^ \ m . \ .Pelles and it is said that the price SCANDAL, very satisfoctorv- They win rué a thoy «leliberately dealt two more, in It is highly significant that Mr. ot^rg at toast close to that fig-
Lexington, K. Y., Nov. 21. A mob paid to them was $14,000 aiid $6000 _____ service next year with" increased pas- vulnerable sports. Babcock, chairman of the Republic- and nearly all the bucks brought

is agaan forming to lynch Jim Gar- respectively. 'Hie C. B. C., I & R. y — service next year wizn increased pas- . congressional committee, an-. ’ . th 2oo class or over. TV
jfield, John Taylor and Bd. Taylor, ;Co., will build a line of railway in „ r TŸJ GibsOfl SdVS 8enger aCCommo a 1 n ‘ fr^JJ consciousness ^t^ un^onsci^ nounces that he favors tariff reduo- ,^ei,mont dccr~ are in a class by
nep;oes, under arrest for the murder « the near future from their coal mines HOn.J. .W. UlOSOn SOyS ponKATF COURT ness, buT the mSrt cion dTcsnotan- tion along the line of the McKinley and in gize and proper-
ofi William Moore, a white man. Anjat Cochrane’s Lake now being devel- j. hfu*P pe Investi* PROBATE COURT. ^ ticipate any seribUB injury. A slight ‘dess. Roosevelt has the great , op- ahead of the deer found
attempt to lynch the negroes Sunday ,0ped to Sydney where the coal will There were five prisoners in tihe po- concussion of the brain took place portunity to lead his party in the di- Main0 and the Adirondacks, and
night after the murder, was abandon-]be shipped at the newly acquired site. anted lice court this morning. One com- but the results will slowlv wear off’ rcction of a more reasonable tariff. -meat ls o( a better quaiity. Old

. „ no . The purchase of these properties is 5 » mob drunk was fined $4.—Michael Mr. Priest can give no'clue as to He has the courage and the ability | account for the difference in
Lexington, Ky„ Nov. 22.—The mob ; the largest real estate deal made in Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 22.—(Spec Kelly drunk an Mill St., and Henry the robbers. He says that he is to lead, and so far as he can carr> ; ( fact that the docr in Vermont 

that threatened to lynch three neg- Sydney in the past three years. ial)—At a meeting of the Hamilton Addison drunk on Clarence St., were convinced that one or more members his party with him, some legislation' botter feed than those in the
roes held in jail here for killing a Coed Shipments from Sydney to St. Liberal Association last night, Hon. fined $8 each. of the union were concerned in it as may hc expected that will impart a moro closely wooded sections. They
white man, la* Sunday night, and Lawrence' River ports have closed for j. M. Gibson attorney general, re- Henry Alexander was given in thcy aione woultf be cognizant of the greater expansive power to Ameri- , ,iroitcd to boughs of h«unlock
for attempting to kill other white this season and a number of the Do- {erring to the Hastings ballot scand- charge by John Holland for wilfully 
people, dispersed as day dawned. The minion Coal Co's, charter steamers ] aj sajd jt looked as if there was breaking a pane of glass in his bouse 
troops and extra police have also re- have taken deal and other cargoes to some truth in the charges. It was a on the corner of Clarence and St. 
tired and the jail is feuarded now England. Several, however, will be discreditable scheme, and either he Patrick streets, and for using ob- 
only by deputies. It is believed that ! kept in the company’s trade between or hja successor in the attorney gen- scene language. He was fined $8 on 
all danger of lynching is past, as the Louisburg and Boston. eralstiip would prosecute the offend- the first charge, and $20 on the sec-
authorities cannot now be taken by ♦ - ers, if action was not taken by the ond.
surprise, and the jail will be well WHALER GIVEN UP. Dominion authorities. Jos. McAnulty was arrested for bc-
guarded at night with troops in read- ________ ___________ _ ing drunk on Broad street and vio-
lness for calls. St. Johns, N. F., Nov. 21.—The sy* lently resisting thc police. He was

whaling steamer Harbor Grace, with Nr. fJJ Y UHI\ fined $8 for being drunk, and $16 for
THE TIMES AIMS'TO BECOME a crew of 12 men, from Norway for . resisting the officer.

AFTERNOON NEWS-1 St. Johns, and now nearly a «month - OPERA MAD. 
overdue, is given up tor lost.

Omaha, Neb., Nov, 22:—The home 
of Elmer E. Thomas, a prominent! 
lawyer of this city, and attorney for 
the civic federation, was wrecked by 
a bomb placed on the front porch 
early today, Mr. Thomas and hie 
Wife were in the house, at the time, 
and he considered it a miracle that 
they were not injured.

Mrs. Thomas was awakened 'by a 
noise on the porch, and aroused her 
husband> believing that burglars were 
trying to enter the house. Mr. Thom» 
as began1 an investigation, and dis
covered a fire on the front porch.

He picked up a largo rug, and at
tempted to smother the flames, when 
a terrific explosion- occurred. Al
though but a few feet from the mis* 

The front

■

<

0

ne.
Poutiloff Hill, which is now the

____  __________ centre of interest of the entire line,
by°the stairway had been cut could be seen flashing signals of at

tack from her fortress as the Japan- 
infantry advanced on account of 

repeated reports that the Japanese 
intended to attack on Nov. 19, the 
assault was believed to be the signal 
for an advance on the entire line, 
and consequently the entire Russian 
army on the qui vive began its own 
hostile movements both east and 

j west of Poutiloff Hill.
The Japanese arrived 

yards of the Russian tren 
Russian fire was too deadly, for a 
further advance. The next morning 
disclosed about 80 Japanesc dead, 
which the Russians buried yesterday.
The Japanese succeeded in «carrying 
off in haste 20 wounded. The Rus
sians lost half a dozen men in the 
trenches.

Scouting operations on both sides 
resulted in daily encounters, 
times between battalions, but the — ----------
encounters are little more than skir- handle the goods. The cause ot the 
mishes. The scouting is for the evi- exceptionally heavy importations is 
dent purpose of identifying opponents that the Japanese people are offering 
—__ ___l i„„„i a. rr. t, Th. . thflir in n mi fixtures at low prices, to

Mr. Priest had attended the meet-

!S
♦

HIS TARIFF POLICY.Mrs. Seabrook had her baby 
The cornice grave wayf- survey

the distance and it is expected

The inter*
within fifty 
iches. The

Japanese Patriotism.
San Francisco, Npv. 22.—The col

lector of the port of San Francisco 
says, that an exceptionally large
amount of Japanese goods are com
ing here, and that the increase of 

some importations has been so large that 
the custom house officials cannot

’

CAUGHT BY
NEAT RUSE.

QUEEN’S SINK 1 I

1
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’

Russia’s Navy.
k sysk-srs

Spencer, who has been so fortunate , y dfur.ken??'
w ! Passing along this side and when

aX

Nabbed.
or Nicholas
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d

a now

' 1
Bole.

BIG DEER IN VERMONT.
(From the Brattleboro Phoenix.)

;
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V

ed.

large sum of money he was carrying, can commerce. ^ twigs, but find an abundance of nu-
The alley, on Atrgdia street lends it-  ------------- himself tritions grasses, and, if reports from
self readily to such a desperate un- “Yï"'.-J^ïï^lth^theDptoce* of cake Windsor county are coiTect. they oo
dertaking. ”jveh him hv his bride, "now I under- casjonaily top off with apples, tur-

Thu corner of:an adjoining building stand about it’s iwinj? better to give ; nip8, an(i beans,
shields it from the light and a loose than to receive.” 
board fence, makes it easy for wat- __— —
chers to see the approach of any one 
coming along the street, while they, 
themselves, are hidden in darkness *
No one in thé upion or out of it, as 
far as - Ms.- Driest knows, bore him 
any ill-will, and the money alone he 
thinks, tempted bis assailants. No
thing else was taken off his person 
but the $800. ,

Mr. Priest thinks he

NAN PATTERSON’S TRIAL
EXCITES DEEP INEREST.*

i
♦THE BEST 

PAPER EAST OF MONTREAL. iPOLICE REPORTS.
Officer Marshall was called into the 

branch office of the Bank of British 
North America, on Sydney street 
yesterday afternoon, to eject John 
Fitzgerald who refused to leave when 
told to do so by the clerk.

Officer Henry shot a horse yester
day morning, belonging to John 
Brown,' Douglas St. The animal was 
sick.

Purchasers Wait For 
Hours to Buy Grand 
Opera Seats *** Record 
Breaking Sale.

Smith would bo brought forward by, 
. . , ,. , „ the defence at the proper time. La*

carried mjssing witness who for months has . tho day Miss Patterson’s coun-SH sr^rr. rrf
,ro“w‘“ï-

The police ware notified by Dr. Ro- widow, would appear before the ju y created more public in-
berts as soon as he had made the and tell her story, were the Points could have “eateo^ mo^P ^ ^
man pt^nfoqtable and the chief set of special interest to.day t widow might appear in
his men at work. trial of Nan Patterson for the alleg- bookmaker s widow mignx, appear

This morning, the Deputy Chief od murder of iCeasar Young was re- b day ber husband died
with Beret. Kilpatrick called at all sumed in the supreme comt £* remained cclus-
the houses near the place where the In o^Z******?tRa^* ion except when she called at the dis-
robbery is said to have taken place, sistant district attorney itano ‘ U A aririNo one in the Vicinity heard any- formed the jury that the prosecution rmt attorney s office and testified
thing unusual, and the police are after months of endeavor had been bofoVe the grand jury. During t
baffled to know where to look for a unsuccessful in locating J. Morgan trial she has not appeared in 
clue. One woman whose windows Smith, who, hc claimed, purchased eour^ room, but it is said she has
look directly on the alley, says she the revolver with 'Vhich Young was followed all proceedings from an »*•
was sitting near the window until killed. He hoped, however, that ; joining root#» . * -

«

New York, Nov. 22.—Search for a

ONTARIO CABINET WILL
HAVE THREE NEW MEN

was

New York, Nov. 22 .-Record-break
ing sales characterized the opening 
sale of seats for the ijrst week of 
grand op?ra at the Metropolitan 
Opera House. For several hours a 
long line of people, extending around 
the adjacent block, awaited the open-1 

the box office, and when the

the new cabinet as a minister with
out portfolio.

When he faces the country again 
the premier will have three new men 
with him, Hon. W. A. Charlton, A. 
C. MacKay, and Geo. P. Graham. 
With tho exception of Mr. Graham, 
who is to be ■ provincial secretary, 
there is some little doubt as to the

«f» isrsv?
announced at Hamilton lagt night Jn the government has caused a ctis- 
that he will step down and out frqm arrangement of Premier Ross’s orig- 
the attorney, gener

Toronto, Ont. Nov. 22.—(Special).— 
The Mail and Empire says today 
that Premier Ross has completed the 
work ol re-organizing his cabinet. 
Only two of his erstwhile colleagues, 
Hon. J. R. Stratton and Hon. E. J. 
Davis, are leaving him altogether.

H*
Legere ..‘Bennington.

Edmond Legere lot Randolph, and 
Miss B. Bennington of Shediac, were 
married in St. Rose’s church, Fair- 
ville, this morning, at 7.80 o’clock. 
Rev. Chas. Colling performed the 
Smony. A reception will be held at 
Iho home of the groom, this evening. 
Many^ beautiful presents were given 
io the newly, wedded couple»

lng of
tale began the number of tickets sold 
soon exceeded all office records.

The seats for the opening, or sub
scription night were all gone before 
the opening and today’s sale was for 
the balance of the week.
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SLANDER IS 
THE CHARGE.

feasible as I think It; But what-will 
the other be? Had you anything 
special in your mind?”

“Why, I thought we had settled 
that our final ccgip was to be the 
kidnapping of Van Coortvelt,” said 
Piggy 1

sadly; for tlfe excitement of the life 
they had led had almost become a 
part of him, so to speak. ‘‘Yet, 
when I mentioned my idea of the Bel- 
gradian, you seemed to welcome it.

"So I did. Jack, and so X do,’ re
plied Piggy. “Because we want more 
than ordinary fellows would want, 
because—well, I will tell you exactly 
what ■ I have thought out, and then 
see if you agree?”

"Go ahead!
“If it was just wealth we were af

ter, there would be no need to go on; 
you agree to that?”

Jack made a sign of assent, and

The Adventures 6f 
Two Criminals.

fTwo Blooming Peculiar Case Before 
Victoria County 
Court Today*”The 

, G. T. P. Survey.

i
(To be continued.)

*
WHAT CHANCE DO YOU STAND ?sr Bay Trees.DOUGLAS WINTON. RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.If Yon are Afflicted With Foal, Offeaalv* 

Disgusting Catarrh. Your Progress 
Will Be Slow.

\
"I have seen the wicked . . Spread-

lag himself like a green bay-tree."—Psl.
xxvli. v. 85. „ , Grand Falls, Nov. 21.—C. O. Foss,

Catarrh is a terrible hand P c. E., who had charge of the Grand
the business and social worl . Trunk Pacific survey from Grand

offensive nature of Falls to Edmundston, has completed
ease, the foul and sickening breath, hia labors in this' vicinity and re- 
the everlasting hawking and spi ing, moVed w;th his party on Saturday, 
the fetid discharge at the .nose, t -yfr Eoss has run a line between 
watery eyes and catarrhal deafness Grand Falla and Edmundston which 
all combine to make the unfortunate ^ waa thre0 milea ahortcr than the C. 

of the most avoided

y IINf
(Continued.) 1 began to harangue us. He offered us ed feTut of the question for

“Well, the worst of my troubles {sixpence an hour foi^ant to put a quation to you: u. settle down mid ve^tate for
- j t-,i. ««ütifnre t ' a special tram to the üocks, tnree * tmirur to lead? the rest of our lives. UiXCitemenx. nashad* slouched ha» amife I tm o i meals a day, full protection, and I Where m all this going become necessary to us. We want to
a^a r of bathed b“ts and a hat don't know w*iaE The element round, and nearly-h* use our money, to ^ W ^th^
thrown away by the roadside. What was to be for a weck certain but l ^ {ftH in hls amazement. Was m fact, Vga doqrtvplt would say,
do vnn think of them?” knew there would be no difficulty in piBey_but no[ ;t was impossible!— to make things hum.' Think of them?” said Piggy, sur- sneaking off whenever I wanted to. „Jdryyet he spoke seriously—could “Before 1 knew think*
veving the articles in question, 'why Well, to cut a long story short, I let riggy be turning pious? we met in Trafalgar Bquare—I th ,
that they would disgrace any re- myself be enlisted-yes, tramp as I Piggy, observing his surprise; Piggy, that an assured income re
spectable dunghill. They are awful, was, he was glad enough to get me, anrf und“rstauding its cause, burst presented the hrfght . of my earthy
But I understand; they Were just they were taking anyone-and that ; iaughing-fairly roared. J ambition said Jack BuV “ff!®
what vou wanted ’’ night I slept in a shed at the. London : ,.No> f,o! Jaok," he said. “I am I am spoiled for ever for a vegetable

"Of bourse they wère. Here was dpeks/Wherts the ,company had rigged talking from a business, hot a mor- life. But what are we to do. I c
the biggest step bridged towards up quarters. The following day-that a]_ point of view. It is now two never enter public life, now that I

< turning myself into a bona fide is yesterday-I was working, or sup- j months, just about, since we began am known and wanted, and next
tramo I was already beginning to posed to be working, on board the operations, and I want to strike a time it may be you. ,

, Wkmettr horrible: aid. with a lit- helgrad.an, the big South American b£lance." "We can do this,” said Piggy,
tie more mud on my trousers, I only liner. I say that I was supposed to ..Ah!“ said Jack, "I’m listening.” “Carry off another couple of big
needed a good ragged eogt and I jbe working! because everything was ..In the Vigor Square affair,” said coupe, and then disappear utterly, 
should be able to pas»must#r. And at gims and eBve*B; all the company piggy «<we each cleared about a and turn up agmn, with all oug

' I soon got the coat'. iNsgme on a w&tad was to put up bluff, to show thousand. Except the little I have boodle, in some quite diÛOTentpa
tramp boiling some tea in a tin can that they could hire men. and put spent ln living, and the cost of the of the world, say at some desolate
over a fire of sticks. The blaze let them on board; most of us just loaf- motor-cycle, most of my thousand is point on the coast of boutn Amer.ca.

, me see Mm well before he saw me. I ed, and no one Interfered with us. atiu an asset. Not all as cash, of. There we’ll set to work to become
took off my own coat and came into But, Piggy, 1 saw a good deal .of the courae; a good deal of it is represent- powers in the land. Jack, you snau
view,and, after a lot of haggling,suc- arrangements of that ship." J^ck ed .by. the lease of this studio,
ccodcd in buying his overcoat for paused. place in Ilatcliffe Street, my tools,
two shillings. Soon after that I Piggy, looked up inquiringly. clothes, and so on. Your thousand. I asked Jack,
came to a little wayside pub., where -.‘You know, she carries cometimee am afraid, is all gone, except the
■I had a quart of strong old ale, and ga much as a million sterling in hundred you have in your belt.” ] on the 
some bread and cheese. Before mid- apecto?" "Yes,” said Jack. "I can never | finished," said Piggy. “Not person-
nieht I had reached Oldchesterim had Piggy nodded. 1 show up to draw what is in the bank, aiiy, you cam do everythin# through

6 article Of my own -j know where the specie-room is or to get my clothes and things at an East Coast ship-broker. Those
—in fact, I’ve inspected it thorough- paardSberg Mansions.” boats are built to be handled by
ly. ,-it was empty, of course.’ . ... mi„ht ^ found to draw few men, and to stand any weather

“Go ahead, Jack,” said Piggy, . ^ haye in the bank by a that blows. You make no pretence
"you’re keeping back the climax . carefully worked ” said Piggy of being a fisherman: you call your- 
like a three-volume novel.” m!dHati?o!v "b^t on the whole, it self a sportsman, and say you want

“Well." said Jack, "the specie worththTrfek. Well.a rough, cheap, ^seaworthy craft
room is next to the baggage-room, w0 „m ^te that off to profit and to knock about the Norway «‘-Tdsor
the room where the saloon passen- , d reKjivi^e our capital. We the coast of 1/abrador in, and
gers’ heavy baggage, that they do ^ three hundred, give diction, for her to be Wished
not h =a on the vovaee is kept. Does • . . . ,, i off with that idea- a crew oi twothat suggest nothing?” ' !P^y„a '“e^ot forgetting a certain 1 would be probably * J^tle 8bo^:

"Not much, unless you mean that Igthl reposing at -the bottom handed, even for such a vraft a» that

“No, no!’ said Jack. ^hat I I "But the contents of that satchel j port a day’s distance away,
suggest is that one of us should be have yet to ba realized. If we can nl.vor bc. heard of again,
hlaggage!” get , the opportunity to do that at Qld 8altg wll) draw a rooraj.on the

“Be baggage? w < ... our leisure, it means wealth beyond , ., . f^dsmen who think them.
“Yes, be boxed .up m a big >thc dreams of avarice. If, on the saiiors; and, since we have no

with all that is necessary fo^r cutting ■ contrary, we are in too much of relatives and shall leave no debts,
through an iron bulkhead. ' lue otner | hurry, it very likely means a none j three weeks the whole affair iwill
could be the passenger owning the, comfortable cell at Portland." ^ forgotten.”
case, which he would be careful i to .,Ughf: j?aid Jack. “Do you know anything 'about nav-
get oh board in good time an* have -Fortunately we have time before jgation?” asked Jack, 
stowed right at the back. Then the|us ^ piggy. "But, Jack, what "No; but I will learn enough for 
specie could be passed out into t e ^ waQted to pojnt out, what I want- 0ur purpose while my leg is getting 
baggage-room. All thosei details w 1, see. when I pro- well; and ! we wlil.bpth learn Span-
require working out; but you h*ve |pounded that question as to where aU ish.”

S2T ‘S Sit " ", "f “™1' ZSJt
is\ci ...g.««
thought out; but we’ve time enough have^already got. 
for that. (And now, Jack, you must “T&cn you don t want togoi nfor 
leow that I’ve not altogether waet- another coup? said Jack, a trifle

i r INI

5extremer VOBOGW
4?14

This medal was awarded to Mill» 
nrd’s Liniment in London in 188*. 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
parity, healing powers and superiority 
of the Uniment over all others from 
throughout the world.

victim one 
and despised of mankind.

and which offers a better 
A cut-off of throe miles in

B..
grade. _____ _

Many first-class, competent men ; jCSH than thirty, is a great saving in 
have lost good positions on account distance. If it were not for the fact, 
of their unbearable presence due to |that the c. P. E. winds in and out, 
catarrh. The catarrh victim is ta- | 
booed socially and his. appearance is
secretly dreaded. What makes the* Qn Saturday, two cars, including 
matter worse is that he does not the baggage car, were accidently 
know himself how offensive he is as burned on the Aroostook branch of 
his sense of smell, and frequently the c. P. R. Miss Jennie Babin, oi 
taste is destroyed. Leaving out op erand Falls, lost all her baggage 
consideration the suffering, annog^ which was burned with the car. 
an ce and danger of the disease, no The Victoria County Court opens
man can afford, from a business or tomorrow, and there is one case to
social standpoint, to have catarrh be tried—Charles B. Bouleau, M. D., 
for one minute if he can possibly versus Guay, which is causing con-
avoid it. eiderable interest. The plaintiff who

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets have done ja a local physician has sued the de- 
more to stamp out this disease than fendant for slander, for stating that 
any known remedy. They strike at the plaintif had poisoned the defend- 
the root of the malady and com- j ant’s wife, who died last spring after 
pletely expel it from the system, i having been professionally treated by 
Catarrh is a deep-seated disease and the plaintiff. Before ‘the woman’s 
will qot yield to local applications, 1 death another physician was called, 
such as sprays, ointments, inhala- who pronounced the woman then suf- 
tions, etc. Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets fering from blood poisoning. The de- 
cleanse the system and renovate it I fondant has pleaded justification, A 
thoroughly of all impurities. Under number of expert witnesses including 
their influence all catarrhal poisons Doctor Puddington, Coffin, Lapointe 
are carried off and the blood becomes and others, have been subpoenaed, 
pure, the eye bright, the breath The following St. John gentlemen 
sweet, discharges cease, the head registered at the Curlers house today: 
clears up, the sense of smell and î H. E. C. Sturdee, J. X). Palmer, and 
taste are restored and the sufferer C. H. Brock.
becomes sound and well and fit to Matt. Burgers, who was in St.

John, attending the institution of a 
for council of the Knights of Columbus, 

sale by all druggists at 50 cents a returned on Saturday, 
box. The druggist no more thinks of The weather is mild here today, 
getting along without Stuart's Tab- and the snow is rapidly disappearing, 
lets than he would without hi* pre- There is every indication of a heavy 

: scription case. The demand for them rain.
is so universal and their popularity ------------- 1 -

IN TELEGRAPHIC AND GENER
AL NEWS THE TIMES LEADS.

following the river. Mr. Foss could 
find a still shorter route.

:

YORKSHIRE BAR. 
Ale andAy"GmMmor tank- 

ard.

glass

Porter
this is to be done, how?”"And

and IndianHighest Award Colonial 
Exhibition, Lond"You will buy a North Sea trawler 

stocks—that is, not quite on,

ENGLAND, 1886.>
t >

lodging-house. I might have come 
straight on, and been with you two 

"Except that I suppose you found 
the police a bit too active? - auggest-

said Jack. “They gave 
me no trouble at all, though I have 
no doubt they were looking for me. 
You see, when a fellow in society 
does anything, it’s not common 
lodging-houses, but first-class hotels 
that they watch. The ordinary fellow 
of our class who goes wrong simply 
wouldn’t know how to go to a com
mon lodging-house. No, It was not 
the police at all, but Is»*» chance 
to get to London without any sus
picion; and then either chance, or 
Providence, or something put me on 
the trail of what may turn out to be 
a bigger thing even than What we did 
It Tony Croft.”

“Eh!” said Piggy, raising 
on his elbow, “Jack, you're a-you 
are really a positive glutton!" “Do 
not build too much on it,” said Jack 

shall hear, and judge 'for

European Plan. - 20 Mill St.

J. RHEA
*• t| BEGIN NOW 1 

| Times Wants Bring J
associate with his felloe-man. 

Stuart's Catarrh Tablets are • »I-

0710
• •

t Good Results. ii
*♦> His so great and they have cured so 

many thousand people that he would 
not be considered an up-to-date drug
gist if he did not keep them and his 
customers would lose confidence in 
him and go to some other store- to 
buy their other drugs as well as 
their. Stuart’s Catarrh Tablet».

$2,75=*Up to Date Ladies' Skirt»*$2.75 ■

Special Seasonable Sale of Ladies’ Tailor Made Skirts,' newest men 
tenais, first class fit and finish, every skirt is beautifully tucked and cord
ed, making a really elegant skirt, we have 240 of these for sale, original 
prices were $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50, and we purpose offering as al 
loader, and for a few days only at one price and one price only, youn 
choice for $2.75 each, these skirts will be on view in our windows on Sat
urday 19th inst., when you can judge for yourselves if this is not a bona- 
fide offer of extraordinary value combined with low prices it is hard td 
beat.

. himself *r. Gordon—Ten years ago Jilson used to 
make all manner of fun over Wagner, but 
now he telle everybody how much he eta- 
joys the music of the future.

Gordon—Yee, Jilson is pretty well flx- 
he has made 
the last few

‘‘‘Piggy, you’re thé best tonic in 
the : world,” exclaimed Jack, enthusi
astically. “But there is one tiling I 
should like to ask you.” I

“Fire away!”
“You speak of >, making two

The Belgradian business, I

“but you 
yourself. First about the way that 
offered to get to London. It was in 
connection with the dock strike. The 
employers were determined on fight-# 
ing the men, and had agents out all 

’ over the country, recruiting free— 
that is, non-union—labour. One of 
them came into the doss-house kitch
en the morfiing after my arrival, and

ed, I guess. They 
dead loads of money 
years.

Bfn
’
w. *

His trouble was Just dus to a neglect
ed cold.”

“A neglected . 
there ever was such a thing. No man 
ever bad a cold without having at least 
a dozen friends attending to it for him.”

Don’t miss this Ladies, and come early to obtain first selection-
me . B. MYERS,

» I v 695 nain Street
more cold? I don't believe $2.75coups.

take, will- be one—that is,~If further 
investigation l should show it to bo"V

<tBr T
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AMUSEMENTS.BREAD.ONTARIO CROP REPORT
IS disappointing ONE.

HE TOOK MEN 
FROM PROVINCE York Theatre

-^4 The Staff of Lifo IK—
A BUj CÔMËDY bill

:tt And is Held for Violât- 
ing Alien Labor Law.

(Bangor Gommer leal)
Douglas M. Fraser of Beverly. Mass | 

was brought to Augusta on train No. 
8, Saturday morning, by United 
States Deputy Marshal Norton of 
Portland, from Calais, on a charge 
of violation of the alien contract 
labor laws, by bringing a party of 
13 men linto the United States from

acknowledged that Weed is the stuff of Me, then how nee» 
and nutrition* condition. WeWhere ever been

gory to have it prepared in it’s most wholesome 
*PPly the latest hygiene results in its manufacture, also to our cakes and pastry 

of health and strength is the continued use of them»
higher than they were last year. Thla ia

srÇwKbïj
wheat at *1 the farmer is apt to consid
er that all is not lost. Prices of other 
grains compare very favorably with those 
which prevailed at this time last 
and on the whole, the return from tne 
cereal crops will be larger. J*®#**^" 
ing at a good figure, and all Pot^ 
toes which are fit to sell will **"*8 *
fair price. The apple market is *&*.**£ 
ed, aa the demand from Great Britain 
and the continent is less active than it 

The root crops will prob- 
matenal for

The report _of thé Ontario Department 
#1 Agriculture, showing the total yields 
in the various classes of farm produce in 
the province for the year 1904 is a dis
appointing statement. The production 
of nearly all the agricultural staples was 
Wow that of the previous season, and 
there was little cause for satisfacti 
regard to any particular item. 1 he year 
1903 was poor enough, from the farm
er's standpoint, and it is by no means 
encouraging that the past season should 
have been less favorable.

In t'he grain group the least productive 
was wheat. This cereal has for many
wears been regarded as a leader, and_a
good deal of attention has always been 
devoted to it. The returns from its cul
tivation seem to diminish as the years go 
by and with a few more unfavorable 
seasons tbe farmer will be tempted to 
abandon It. A total yield of fall and 
spring grades for the year of 18,000,000 
bushels, compares poorly with 22,wu, 
4)00 in 1908 and 288,000,000 in 1902- 

„.v done rather better with a 
of 102,000,000 bushels, against 

This crop was 
smaller, ac-

WEEK OF NOV. xiST.and a better state
Orders lor any of our makes promptly attended to.

Headed by
BARB AND EVANS,

Character Comedy Creators. 
BURKE and DEMPSEY.

Two Reeil Comedians. 
BELMONT' and O’BRIEN,
Leading Travesty Artists.

JOHN M. IRWIN (Young Sharkey.) 
The Bowery Poet.

ALICE A. THORNTON.
The Dancing Sunbeam. 

WILLIAMS and MELSURN.
Me and Lady Bug.

Extra added attraction.- 
MADISON BROTHERS.

Physical Culture "Par Excellence.”

Matinee’s daily (except Monday )-BJ{fc 
PRICES.

Matinees, 10c, 15c, any seat.,
Night, 15, 25, 85c.
Phone 1882

Special—Prof. Wâlberti and hi; 
nderful Snow White Horse will 

x at York Theatre Nov. 28th*

hygienic bakery,
on in 134 to 138 Mill Street.'Phone 1167.

Classified Advertisements.was in 1908.
tho^ürdshing^of Tive their act-
ual market value is therefore not n con 
sidération. ,

The report states that the season was 
a particularly good one for dairy pro
duce, the pastures being abundant and 
the flow of milk large. Cattle, cheep 
and hogs did well, and there was little 
or no distance. Prices of live stock 
fluctuated widely, and at the present 
time they are at a low level. The returns 
from this branch of farm activity are 
likely to be smaller, but this reailt is 
partly due to the large production. Su
gar-beets did well, and there waa JJJ}
average yield of pears. J?1UIüLnti!în 
peaches were light crops. No mention 
of grapes, raspberries, strawberries and 
other small fruits is made, but it is 
known that these held their own.

A number of problems suggest them- 
selves in an analysis of the results of 
the past year’s farm work. One of the 
chief of these is the scarcity of labor, 
which constitutes a serions question. 
Many schemes have been devised to ovef- 

’ the difficulty, but they have not 
The Introduction of

Halifax, N. S.
They were accompanied by P. E. 

Miller, a United States emigration 
inspector, with headquarters at St. 
John# N. ' B., and four .of the men 
whom it was alleged Frazer had 
brought into the country, who were 
held as witnesses.

The arrest was made, Monday, by 
and upon the case 

special board of 
ednesday, it was

*

One cent*a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents. ____ _

I The 
Times

... y4

Asks 

only

Oats have 
yield110,000,000 last y oar. 
heavier, but the acreage was
Co°p$d£ wLtht£edeCcra«ewitnhy^W, of 
which 24,568,000 bushels were produced, 
against 24,879,060 last year. ■ In this 
eTaln the yield was smaller, but the 
acreage showed a good increase. Buck
wheat also had the benefit of a larger 
area, while the production per acre was 
smaller. Peas and corn showed large 
decreases, as compared with the P™*10?* 
year, and diminished yields ore also re
ported in rye and'beans.
InfZ d5ld25*$& Tom, Md4!~ come
r‘a& area Ta Te^gro^ ^killSTïTolSe from theOW Country

«F«esToSTn &a« ^odn°dLlTt,o«nd
^“n thl?e0&t0,y»re %SL& Ü5K5? 3gw-
maüTv twaâ decidedly unsatisfactory, back is the T^hat 'was Commissioner Burleign.
Smaller yields are also noted in mangel- ter’runs into ^^^^d ^he handicap forenoon, Frazer pleaded guilty, and ions.
wnrtzels, ou-rots, tendps.InplM* is not^TTrcome as the succeeding sea- was held in the sum of $1000, for, The leather is stretched on, fasten-

amounted to M.OOO.OOO bushels, sons go by. The fall istho December term of the United eded with the best quality of rubber
•gainst 44,000,000 last year. The qual- that ft pwndts of States district court at Portland. ! cement and then ironed, so that when.
Ity of this fruit, however, was not up to f-^o^ work for • fj a hardship. The four witnesses were ordered to 1 t^o job is finished the heel looks as

PV" m«a“df have E'deviVto1 ov^- Cognize in tbe sum of $300 each, of leader. The top lift is next
Soros compwaatlon for the diminished come these handicaps the Ontario farmer and they, with Frazer, were cflmmitt- attached. The lift is usually of a

returns is to tie found in the tae* that win have greater reason P ed in default of bail. Mr. Frazer was , SUDerior quality of sole leather, and
values of many of the staple articles are | with Ms lot in life. confident, however, that the company ® ot them cost as much as a full

would soon furnish bail for all. sized top lift for women’s shoes,
though less than half their size. The 
fact is, good material and workman-

San Francisco, Nov. 21.—Supreme shiP “f® pu* **.e_the 
Judge Hebbnrd today in a decision it ,s one of the p
declared that boycotting was deserv-, shoe or slipper.
ing of no protection from the laws, „ YOTT ARE
and that a sufferer could resort to IT PAYYOU UF YOU AI^
personal violence to protect his IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE Hi 
rights. j-rpE TIMES.

Inspector Miller, ™ 
being taken before a 
inquiry at Calais, W 
reported to District Attorney Isaac 
W. Dyer, who ordered a prosecution.

Frazer represented that he was an .
agent ot the Milton Mining Co., who (Shoe Retailer.)
are oneratine a gold silver and cop- Making a wooden heel is an inter* 
per mtaa on Milton plantation, a- eating, task. The heel itself ^ molded 
bout seven miles from Rumford Falls, on an irregular moldcr a strange, 
and that he secured the men at Mon- but very ’ effective machine; and, a 
tague.Mines, near Halifax, N. S. singular fftet about it is that not a , 

When arrested, he was on his way ! single improvement has been made 
from the provinces to Portland, with ' on it in 25 years. The heel is mold- 
the men. The four mentioned above ed from the.best quality of rock map- 
were rptainnd as witnesses, while the le, and after it is shaped it cqvered 
others were sent back. * with leather" usually fine kid or ca-

On appearing before United States bretta stock, which may be in maay 
Saturday colors, according to prevailing fash-

Satisfy Your Wants
Bt Inserting Them in

TheEveningTimes

Tbe

MAKING high heels. I
wo

Opera House.
.■Jr >r v.— ■ t

TONIGHT.
I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
lor the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

\
<

THEFEMALE HELP WANTED.

d kitchen girl, 
Apply at once, 
street. Dailey Co

/ -IN- ’

The Mieistmte

WANTBD-An experience 
wages $10 per month. 
Carvill Hall, 71 Waterloo

WANTED—RELIABLE PARTIES TO i
^e^fo^^or1 hfuSeip^ticuK:

address Bot 8S9, OrilUa, Ont.

TREMENDOUS dealings
IN WALL STREET STOCKS.

WANTED-—Capable woman to train for 
good position. No previous experience 
necessary; state references. Capable, 
Times- office.

♦
HE SCORES BOYCOTTING. a

WANTED/—A girl for general house 
work. References required. Apply to 
Mrs. 8. J. Harding, 182 Germain 3t.

WAITED .—Girls wanted to stitch on 
also to eew by hand.

M^tinres—Wednesday and Saturday.
Evening Prices. i5c, 25c, 35c 

and 50c.
Matipee Prices : 15c. and 25c.

Watcl» for ,the $i,00> Auto
mobile Gift,

You might ;bi thç ducky one.
With every dotfaV purchase of reserve 

seats, two numbered coupons will be I 
sued for the drawing which, will be he 
at tl«| end of the Dailey Company e se
"^Auto" drawing will take place at tl 
close of Dailey season. Coupon holde 
should be careful of their numbers ai 
not mislay them. Those holding co 
pons and "who are obliged to- leave tl 
city, should register numbers and a« 
dress fit Opera lloi.se Box office, 
“auto” is not claimed one month aft 
date of drawing, a second drawing w. 
be held.

FairTHe Sales of stocks in Wall street for the week ending Nov18, were 
& 261,622, far exceeding any previous dealings in the history of tne 
street! The following were some of the transactions:— \

1904. 1908.

vrowing machines; ■ 
Apply afl41 Mill at.

FOR SALE.THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.I j i fta FOR SALE—At a bargain two large 
sized houséf, situated in Carleton, ney 
Presbyterian church/ Apply for parti
culars to W. Dykeman, 117 Elliott Row.

r4-o loajT"

■st -T rial
#,Vr. I

33 53Stocks.Bates.-

S 5.1E iE) lit
128.600 Chea & Ohio ..........  61 46*
159,770 Chi. Gt. Wert ... . 25» 241 25*
87JJ00 Chi M A St Paul...175* 172*
44 200 Chi Union Traction 15* 12*
96.600 Col Fuel A Iron. 48* 45*
99 800 Cons Gaa ................... 219*
93:800 Com Products ’... . 26* 20* 25*

293.800 Erie ................... - ...... 41 36* 891
69.600 Louis A Nash . . ..141* 186* 188*
49.100 Manhattan Ele. ., .169* 163 167*
96.100 Met St. Railway ..125* 182 124*
97,7*0 Mexican Central . . 22* 19* 21*

1/63,500 Missouri Pacific .. 1091 107* 108* 
20,750 N. Y. Central .. ..187* 135* 136 
89,150 Norfolk * Western 76* 78* 75

259,000 Peon. R. R...............  137* 135* 186*
245.600 Reading ....................... 77 74* 75*
252,900 Rock Island ..............  37* 85 38*
598,000 Southern Pacific .. 68* 65* 66*
216,400 Southern R. B. .. . 86* 85* 35*

86.500 Tenn Coal A Iron 77* 72* 75*
47.100 Texas Sc Pacific. . . 38* 36* 27*

669.540 Union Pacific . ,. .115* 111* 114*
87:600 U. .8. Leather .. . . 14-È 12* 14*

849.800 U. S. Steel.......  28* 26* 277
481,000 U. S.,Steel pH ... 88* 85* 87*
29.900 Wabash pfd ...............  48* 45* 47

118.800 Atchison ....................... 87* 85* 86»
664.150 A mal. Copper ... . 81* 74* 79*

96.900 Amer. Smelting ... 80* 77 79*
473.000 Amer Sugar..............153 145 150

49.500 Amer Tob pH otfs 95 92* 92*

I Sid schr Hartney W. from New York 
! for Hillsboro.

Passed stmr Silvia irom Halifax, for 
New York for St. John: Robert S from 
do for Parrsboro; Zieaver from Shulee for 
New York.

Lynn. Mass. Nov. 21.—Ard schr Geo. 
W. Warner, from Bellevue Cove, NS.

Gloucester, Mass. Nov. 21—Ard schr. 
Free Trade from Bass River NS.

Portsmouth,.NH., Nov. 21—Ard schrs. 
Vera B Roberts from New York for Wolf- 
vtile, NS, Alma from South Amboy for 
Calais.

Citv Island. Nov. 21—Bound south, 
bark Culdodii, from St. John; schrs 
Manuel E. Cuza, from St John; Otis 
Miller from do; Evolution from Camp- 
bellton, NB; tug Gypsum King, from 
Hantsport, NS, towing schrs Calahna. 
and Gypsum queen, from Windsor, NS., 
Underwriter from Hantsport, NS, towing 
sohr Gypsum Emperor.

Portland. Me., Nov. 21;.—Ard stmrs. 
Cornishman Thornton, from Liverpool; 
Calvin Austin. Pike, from Boston, for St 
John, and sailed; schrs Myra B from St 
John; Childe Harold, from Boston for 
HiHsboro, NB.

Sid—Stmr Osceola, for Rosario via New 
York; schr Childe Harold for Hillsboro,

MINATURE ALMANAC.
Sun.

Rises. Sets. High. Low.

72* 104 71*
88 71* 29*

138* 115* 
53* 27*
29* 13

187* 188* 138* 
4 17* 3

25* 82* 24
185 222 164

* 98* 
I 77*.

$* 186*
* 61f 861

Tides.1904.
Nov.

21 Mon ...
22 Tues ... .
23 Wed ........ .
24 Thurs ..
26 Fri ......
26 Sat................

The time used is Atlantic Standard for 
the 60th Meridian, which is four hours 
slower than Greenwich Mean Time.

109*
28*
12* MONE................. 7184 4.45 10.33 4.20

. .. ... 7.86 4.44 11.12 5.00
........ . 7.37 4.43 11.50 5.38

.............. 7.39 4.42 0.18 6.15
............. 7.40 4.41 0.53 6.54

7.41 4.40 1.34 7.85

175+172* 
12*, 14* 15*

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD se
curity. E. T. 0. Kuowles. Palmer’s 
Chambers. Princess street. and48*47

220218217 15*9* 3626*
21* 42* 23

101 1 "9* 95
1895 t 120* 
104* 1421* 99*

41*
141»
169*
130*

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
04*1 

5 29
87

-V
8** 22*

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

115* 86*
122*’ 156 112* 

53* 76* 58*
111* 157* 110£

* 109* thatfORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.\137

76
138* Nov. 22nd.

Bchr Preference 243. Gale, from New 
York, L. Q. Purdy, coal. . „

Sohr Norman, 299. Kelson, from Bos- 
ton. R. C. Elkin ballaht.

Schr Wanola, 262, Wagner, from Ne
wark, N. J... J. W. Smith, hard coal. 
Coastwise;

Stmr Brunswick. 7V, Potter, Canning, 
and cleared.

Bchr Oitisen, 46, Woodworth Bear Riv- 
eISchr 'Augusta Evelyn, 80, Scovil, fish-

Tble represents average pn fit* for past 
six months. In six weeks vecently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. White for particulars. Star Sc 
Crescent Co., Dept. 38, 226-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago.

A69*38*77*
19*
38*

58*37* 19*
41* 68*
18* 36*
81* 68*

* 88* 20 43* 20*
1* 11»*' 77. 104* 65*

*... 14* 6* 15* 8
28* 8* 39* 10
88* 51* 89* 49*
48* 32* 55* 27*
88* 64 89* 54
81* 48* 77* 33*
80* 46 52* 86*

153 1221 134* 107*
95 85* ....................

1 68* 
* 36*

2* 77* won’t 
cost

The paper- that reaches the
should

* heme 1$ the papery 
advertise Trt. The Evening 
Timqe does this. • Advertise 
in Its çolymns and -Increase 
your business.

1:
PERSONAL.NB.

Schr Ethel. 22, Graham, Weymouth. 
Schr Rhoda G., 8, Guptill, Cam|iobello 
Schr Murray B., 48, Baker, Margarets- 

ville.

SPOKEN.
Ship Adelaide, New York for Adelaide, 

etc., Nov. 2, N lat 7, W Ion 28.
Bark Reigtate, New Orleans for Rosario 

Nov lr N lat 9, W4on 27.
Schr Mary J. Russell, from Cardenas, 

for Brunswick, Nov. 16, lat 29, Ion 78.

JAS; STANLEY IRWIN or Stanley ! 
Drummond, who loft Oromoctu, N. 13., ! 
about 12 years ago, would hear some- j 
thing to his advantage by addressing 
Jas. W. Irwin, Hotel Ottawa, St. John, ! 
N. B.

active demand at an advance of & half 
and Gen. Ejlect. rose 1*.THE BOOM Cleared. you 

much.

Coastwise:
Sohr Nellie D., Dickson, Bea,ver Harbor 
Schr Emily. Morris, Advocate.

■Schr Alfred, Guthrie, Sandy Cove.
Schr Hustler, Thompson fishing.

Emerson Faye, Thurber, fishing.

IN SUGAR. MISCELLANEOUS. mCOTTON MARKET.
New York, Nov. 22.—Cotton futures 

opened easy. Nov. 9.40 bid; Dec. 9.52; 
Jan 9.69; Feb. 9.70; March 9.80 bid; 
May 9.88, July 9.98. Aug. 9.70.

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC..
Nfw York, iNov. 18—After 18 hours in 

an open boat six men o|; the Philadelph
ia schooner Emily H. Naylor, were rescu 
ed by the steamer Grenada, which ar
rived heçe today.

The Naylor was abandoned about 300- 
miles from Bermuda after a hopeless- 
struggle with the hurricane which passed 
up the coast last Sunday night.

:

E. E, BECK & CO.As, tuned
at w. u.Willet Jh Gray Predict 

a Continued Advance
Piano'», Pip'» and 

by A. B. Osborne. 
Bell'». 79 Germain Bt.. Phone. 1.427.

Bchr wDOJHNION PORTS.
Hantsport. N. S., Nov. 19—Ard barkt.

Hector from New York to load lumber, 
for River Platte.

Port Hawkesbury, C. B., Nov. 17—Schr 
Sebago, from Bay Chaleur, for Phila-
d^Raiifax Nov 21.—Ard stmrs Surma- Bangor, Nov. 20—Schr Isaiah K. Stet- 
tian from Boston for Liverpool and sld. son, Brunswick Ga., via Mosquito Island 
Florence from London for St. John;;Da- where she was ashore (floated Sunday 
home from St John for West Indies; schr j and towed here by tug Bismarck WÜ1 
Laura C from Philadelphia, stmr Hero haul out for repairs.)
Irom New York.

Sld—British cruiser Charybdis for Ber
muda; stmrs Pro Patria, for St Pierre,
Miq; Aolund, for Windsor, NS; Ulunda, 
for Liverpool. Senlac, for St. John;Zeta 
for Bermuda.

IMPORTS. 4ÎOCK BROKERS.f-bin Prices.
Sugar still continues tot increase in 

| price, and the following is an extract 
taken from Willett and Gray’s Sugar

From London ex stmr Montrose:
A. G., 3 casks cruicibtes.
A. F. R. & Sons., 1 casa essence.
B. & S., 4 casks bottles.
B. & P., 1 case drapery.
D. & F., 1 pkg dry goods.
F.C.’B., 1 cask drugs.
F. W., 1 case toys.
H. J. D., 2 casks drugs.
J. M. W., 2 cases drugs.
J. A S., 8 cases drugs.
L. H-, 1 case drapery.
M. R. A., 10 cases dry goods.
R. T. M., 4 cases drugs.
R. H., 1 case drugs.
T. B. C., 1 case do.
T. T. D., 6 cases drugs.
Dresden 1 pkge mdse.
Macaulay Bros., 1 case drapery.
K. R., à bales mdse.

From Antwerp:
Brock & Paterson, 1 case goods.
S. P. J., 1 cash tin goods.
Hayfield LudchkSng. &

glue, 20 kegs àoda.
Townsend T. B., & Co. 50 cases wire. 
Pollock Bros., Sc Co., 4 bales paper. 
Order 69 steel plates.
United Agency Co., 25 cases appolmar-

BQARDERS WANTED.

AT BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Prince Wm. 
streets, good board, very homelike; rea
sonable.

Agents for J4C0 ! BEKR Y 8t * C 
(members New Y.rk Co^isolilitel 5.0 
Exchange.)

SlccRs» Bonds, Grain anc 
Colton.

Bought and Sold for Cash or

"Best information given on Securities 
private wire to 'New York, B 

ton and. Chicago Stock Exchanges.

Eunice—"Actually, Uncle George, I I T
haven’t anything to wear. ■ H O/ I

Uncle George—’’Yee, I’ve noticed that j ■ w J». Ort’ 9
all your gowns a+e in the height of fash- j ^

.Trade Journal Nov. 21st.,
'‘Cuba has now disposed of some 

130.000 tons\)f early product, and 
has still some 200,000 tons to sell.
It is only natural to expect that the 
planters will sell under the European 
parity, Europe having advanced so 
rapidly to 14S. 6D., say equal to
6.12C., for centrifugals. Our private 
cables say that profit taking sales 
may check the rise for the- moment, 
tot the present campaign must be 
/Convincing that sugars are a most 
desirable'purchase on any reactions, 
and that a much higher level of val
ues must be offered to bring about 
the forced reduction in consumption 
that appears to be inevitable, under 
the figures of supply and demand. We 
do not hesitate to say that we feel 
more confident of a final higher out
come of prices that at any time pro- 
vious the beat crops are virtually fin
ished to the extent of knowing of the 
probable results, and F. O. Licht’s 
estimates of this week, fully confirm 
those of Otto Llobt, given in ad
vance, There is no reason to expect 
that either of these experts will be 
obliged to materially modify their 
vie*s.

“Under all these circumstances a 
wild speculation will doubtless con
tinue to run its course on the Euro
pean sugar exchanges. Looking ov
er the situation carefully, as it real-
ly is from all standpoints, we con- London, .Nov. 22.—Keen frost and 
gider that one per cent, per lb., in- ; heavy snow squalls are reported 

from present quotations, is ; from all quarters of the United King- 
not an excessive expectation to meet : dom. A gale raged all night long 
the present requirements. ! over the coasts, driving vessels to

“Reactions from time to time must ; the shelter, and seriously dislocating 
occur from profit taking, but each re- | the telegraph wires, especially in the 
action must be followed by a higher north of England and in Scotland, 
level. We give our views thus ireely ! Blinding snow storms ral.^“ huge 
because it will be noted that from ; drifts and rendered traffic difficult in 
the beginning of the turn upward of the country districts, and are neces- 
the sugar market, from the many sitating a cessation of out-door work 
wears depression, it has sustained. We in many provincial towns. >
have been anticipating in our papers | In 1‘“ e is Boston, Nov. 21-Ard bark Freeman,
some such outcome as at present,and I hut a sharp fall in temperature is from Sw York, to load for Rosario,

.the ir & rojÆ°èÆ
obtain the full statistics as given to-i The snow is so deep at^ Chatsworth J^h0nothW)y Harbor, Me., Nov. 21,-Ard. 
day in confirmation of same. ” ofthf ho^pity S h^e Att from ^

prevented from shooting. Some small Vineyard Haven, Mass. Nov. 21—Ard. 
rrnft q h^u wrecked and eld. achra Ella and Jennie fromNew York Nov. 22.-Wall street. -The r! * a v 01 „ Grand Manan for New York; Margaret B

etock market opened decidedly irregular T P to ^ov. 21 the weather has Roper, from Hillsboro for Newark, Don-
today and the changes wére generally been unusually mild and the change relia from Liverpool, NS, for New Hav-
small either way. Five thousand shares is causing much misery. Winter
compared "wi lait rtgh?‘anMoô " Kcnecal in ; Europe. Newport : Flamand ÏS? from^ 8? John
BharS Of the common sold* at 27è com- being reported so far south as ,or Westerly; Oceanic from New York for
0>ared with 28 last night. Reading was in J Naples. Halifax......................

Halifax, Nov. 21.—The schr Hazel Glen 
which arrived at Clark’s Harbor last 
week with Prince Edward Island produce 
sprang a leak at, the wharf and half fill
ed. A large portion of her cargo was 
wetand on survey it was ordered to be 
sold for the benefit of all concerned.

London, Nov. 19-^-Stmr Aral which 
sailed from H&mbdrg, Nov. and Shields 
17th for Philadelphia returned to Shields 
yeerbeirday with machinery defective.

Vineyard. Haven,, Nov. 20-î-Schi; Bessie 
Parker (Br) which stranded here on the 
18th; was floated today and towed to 
the head of the harbor. She Will be 
examined by a diver and an effort will lye 
made to make her sufficiently tight to 
proceed to St. John, NB, her destina
tion.

Schr E. Ajrchularius, which was floatep. 
yesterday by tug Mercury, was towed to 
New' Bedfdrd today by. the Mercury, where 
she will haul out and repair.

I

on mSydney Light, Nov. 20—Passed stmrs. 
Indiana, Gundrv, from Bremen via Barry 
for Savanah; Z*f, Hermansen, from Syd
ney for New York: Norman, Andresen, 
from Pierreville, via Quebec for Sydney.

H, S. CRUIKSHANK,
FLORIST. JV-2-

Direct

BRITISH PORTS.
Hong Kong, Nov. 22 —Ard stmr Em

press of Japan from Vancouver.
Glasgow, Nov. 19.—Sld stmr Hibernian 

for Portland. - .
London, Nov. 20—Ard stmr Gulf of An- 

cud, from St. John. .
Cape Spar tel, Nov. 11—Passed bark 

Clementina, Bangor for Messina.
Ard 12th bark Beechdale, 

for Oran, wind bound. _
Liverpool, Nov. 21—Ard stmr Canada, 

from Montreal. , _
Lizard', Nov. 21—Possède brig Beagle, 

from Harbor Grace, for -—
Bermuda. Nov. 21—Ard schr King of NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Avon, from Parrsboro. .... • -__
Londonderry, Nov. 21.—Ard bark Al- The illuminant at Ganet Rock light 

iuca from Carapbellton. station and at Partridge Island light
Leith, Nov. 20—Ard stmr Bellona from j station has been changed from petroleum 

Montreal. I to petroleum vapor burned under three
Manchester, Nov. 20—Ard stmr Man- | incandescent mantles grouped in the fo- 

chester Commercé from Montreal. I cus of the lens. The new illuminant
Liverpool, Nov. 19—Sld stmr Heb) for should give a very much whiter and more 

Halifax. powerful light than that formerly shown.
Glasgow, Nov. 19—Ard stmr .Buenos 

Ayrean, from Philadelphia..
Glasgow, Nov. 16—Sld stmr Corinth

ian for St. J ohn. „
Liverpool, Nov. 20—Ard stmrs Saxcm- 

ia, from Foston; 21st Mount Royal, from 
Montreal. . _

London, Nov. 20—Ard stmr Oxonian, 
from Montreal.

Brow Head, Nov. 21— Passed stmr
Sylvania from ’St. John, for Liverpool.

Co., 20 bags

Fijiç, Large Chrysanthemums, Choice Roses, 
Carnations. Violets, etc.

Not being able to extend my business on Goldirig street i 
have remoyed my Greenhouse Plant to

Lancaster Heights,
j .i

Where 1 have now the largest and most up-to-date Green
houses in the Province. 1 am now prepared to till all orders 
at any time promptly.

C. E. DOWDEt
Manager.is.

Dominion Express 6 pkgs mdee.
M. R. & A., 2 cases dry goods.
Bank B. N. A., 2 pkgs mdse.
Also a large cargo for the west.

From New York ex schr Wanola, 506 
tons hard coal, R. P A W. F. Starr.

Chathaim NB
Offices, 55 Canterbury Si

Telephone 900.1 Room* 87 And 38.
. S*l QUEEN ULU.THE GRIP 

OF WINTER
1

Clairvpyant imd Scientific
PALMISl.

The most correct Psychic reader a 
muster in Cheir/pnancy. she has no equ; oS visit will convince you 72 Rru 
WmY at. Hours 9 a. m., to 9 pi m.

Store at the same old stand, 15V Union Street.
,f 698 A Store.

1698 B Residence.

The Bank of British North America.

Causes Great Suffer* 
ing in England and 
Europe Generally.

*VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers. Carleton Granite An<" 

Polishing Wotks.
Stea

Alcides, from Glasgow Nov. 19. 
Bavarian, from Liverpool, Nov. 17. 
Corinthian, from Liverpool, Dec. 29. 
Concordia from Greenock, Nov. 19.
Gulf of Ancud, from Liverpool, Nov. 20. 
London City, from London Nov. 12. i 
Lakonia. from Glasgow, Nov. 26.
Lake Champlain, 4685, from Liverpool.

Nov. 17;
Lake Erie, 4814,
Lake9Manitoba, 6275 from Liverpool, 

Dec. 13.
Manchester Exchange from Manchester, 

Nov. 8.
Parisian, from Liverpool, Dec. 1. 
Pretorian, from Liverpool Dec. 22. 
Sicilian, from Liverpool, Dec. 8.
St John City from London Nov. 22. 
Saiacia, from Glasgow. Dec. 10.

Ship.
Garibaldi, 1284, Rio Janeiro, Sept 28. 

Barks.
Karen, 918, Swansea, Oct. 80.

SLEETH. QUINLAN &Cft . Manufacturers and Dealers Increase, ESTABLISHED 1836,
Red and Grey Granite* 
Freestone and Marble.

FOREIGN ports.
Capital, £1,000,000 . . . Reserve, £400,000.from Liverpool, Nov.Norfolk, Nov. 21.—Ard stmr Himera, 

from New York, for Baltimore.
Brunswick, Nov. 19—Ard bark Edmund 

Phinne*, from Savannah.
Cld—Schr Evadne, for Cardenas. 
Jacksonville, Florida, Nov. 19— Cld., 

Scotia for Barbados».
Portsmouth, Nov. 19—Sld schrs Stella 

Maud, for St. John Bessie for Plymouth

Branches in St. John :

29 prinçe William Street Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
A general banking business transacted and highest current rates paid

°n it^hfproposed to open the Union Street 
EVENINGS, from 8 to 10, for the accommodation of customers who find 
it Inconvenient to do their banking during regular hours.

•-^SSHbSS2^*
St. John, - West End. N

NS. Branch on SATURDAY

JUST> RECEIVED
Nelson Bourbon Whisk*} 

a Hunt,’Hoops « Be
6 PW»

yTo’toartsr cask
Cl<$ quarter Casks, Mncksnsls * • 
Sheri* Wins*. J J.

10 eases Pomery and 
pagnes, <gts.- and pints.

—
*■ àRECENT charters.

Battle Hue steamer Himera, 2851 tons 
from Baltimore to Vera Crus, coal $1.40,
*BrUdsh°schooner Exception 880 tons, 
from Hantsport, NS. to Havana, lumber
$5.

British
Santa Cruz, and three 
cedar etc, *8 50.

♦

OUR AD. HEREWALL STREET.
G réno Ch

Would be read by thousands 
every evening

For Bale by
JAMES RYAN, - Nfc I King ;
i. a! » Ji “

bark White Wings, 360 tons, 
additional ports I

H -
.

m.■
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

THE MAKING 
OF ALE.

me nnmuans-
The formula fox the making of 

ale Is exceedingly simple. Barley 
msh, hope, and water are the only 
necessary materials, and they alone 
should be found in good ales.

There are many grade of malt, 
many varieties of hops, and water dif
fers widely in its adaptability to brew
ing purposes. The very best of all 
three, brewed by experts in a perfectly 
equipped brewery, go to make up Car
ling’s Ales and Porter.
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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 33, 1904.4

Warehousemen,SEHE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES THE CITY
THEATRES. Wanted

AT ONCE.
CHAMPLAIN

MONUMENT. Teamsters,ST. JOHN, N, B„ NOVEMBER 32, 1904.
=

The St. John Evening Times Is published et 19 end 31 Centerbury street 
fry evening, (Sunday excepted), by the St. John Times Printing * Publishing 
. Ltd. A compeny incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

A. M. BELDING, Editor.

And allHistorical Society 
Jisks City For $2,* 
500**»Action is Tie* 
ferred.

The Magistrate at 
the Opera House 
Vaudeville at the 
York.

Exposed to the ElementsTenders for tearing down 
wooden building on Church 
Street, adjoining the Daily 
Telegraph building, and clear* 
ing up that lot and the lot ad* 
joining the Telegraph building 
on Canterbury street, prépara» 
tory to the erèction of a new 
building. Tenders to be re» 
ceived at the office of The 

Evening Times before 6 p.m. 
on Tuesday, Novv 22nd*

tub errr council. police force could have prevented 
last night’s occurrence, but the 
shoclî of such" a crime raises the gen
eral question of protection for the 
public.

The winter season is at hand, For 
some months to come the city will 
have within its limits at all times a 
considerable number of rough char
acters who are not here in summer. 
The cattlemen who come to Sand 
Point "include some very undesirable 
persons, who must be sharply looked 
after. With his present force the 
Chief of police cannot provide a pro
per patrol of the whole city and keep 
an eye on these hungry and reckless 
gentry, whose Ideas of the rights ot 
jfroperty are sometimes governed by 
their capacity to lift it. 1 The safety 
board should give immediate atten
tion to the question of an efficient 
police service for the winter months.

Make yourself Comfortable in 1

PAIR OF OUR

Hie time is opportune for a com
et* reconsideration by the Citizens 
St. John of the system of electing 

lembere of the city council. 
Complaint has been made many 

Urnes that the council is not as re
presentative as it should be of the 
practical and progressive business in
terests of the city. Of late there has 
been more then the usual amount of 
criticism of the council, and the pop
ular discontent has been accentuated 
by the unsatisfactory manner of deal
ing "With certain important matters.

There is general dissatisfaction with 
the maenfer in which the affairs of

A meeting of the treasury board 
.was held yesterday afternoon in the 
council chambers to confer with the

The audience at the opera house 
last evening had an opportunity of 
seeing Albert Perry in an entirely 
new line of work.

This was the feature of the pro
duction of “The Magistrate” by the 
Dailey stock company.

The Magistrate has not been seen 
in St. John for severed years and 
consequently to many It appealed 
with all the zest and piquancy of an 
untested viand on the theatrical

Felt Boots:representatives of the N. B. Histor
ical Society relative to the proposed 
Champlain memorial in this city.

Aid. McGoldrick presided and D. R.
Jack explained the* object of the dele
gation which was to urge upon the j 
council the desirability of a statue to 
the great French discoverer and to 
ask aid from them to the extent of 
$2,500.

Remarks were also made by Rev.
W. C. Gaynor, S. D. Scott J. D.
Howe, and Hamilton McCarthy, the 
designer of the monument.

The delegation then withdrew and ;
the aldermen discussed the matter to ■ humor and dialogue have all the 
some extent. It was pointed out by i Pinero sparkle while the situations 
Aid. Macrae that the Quebec monu- and climaxes are marked out by his 
ments had been paid for by’ the fed- ! master hand which is a guarantee of 
eral and local governments, and if 1 their quality. Moreover it, is lacking 
this wore so, it was hardly fair to ! in*the broad, and sometimes even in
ask the city to share in a similar , delicate, lines and situations which 
landmark here. figure in some of his more recent

The tercentenary had already cost ! productions as for example, “The 
$2,000 and various grants .during second Mrs. Langueray” or “The no
the past twelve months had eaten : torious Mrs. Ebbsmith.” In other 
up $10,050 of the civic assets. As : words the Magistrate contains all 
the regular chairman was away it the author’s effervescence and spright- 

„ . . , . .. . was finally decided to let the matter liness without the sediment in the
for a decided improvement. Converts are being won right along rest at preaent and Aid. Maxwell in- bottom of the cup. The most fastid-

to the idea that on the street cars of troduced a motion to that effect; It ious caù quafI long and deeply with- 
this city those who cannot get seats waa carried and the board adjourn- out tainting the lips.

sir HETOOK THE ttsrsttsnz.'1*“MSsaurjit-S WRONG TRAIN.
overcrowding would not be much re- — elocution he was most satisfying and
5S Daniel Simpson, an Immi.

w"r,“ grant Got Mixed°nd sssr sssl

,s Æmost Lost ass: isr.'rws
fors.” which could be supplied to «Y- lone here.

Ipasscifeers who, after pacing their what looked like a case of doser- Vaje ^ O’Mallcy^ld a 
faros, find it necessary to get off and tion occurred at the depot yesterday, warmington but it was an excellent 
walk home. One evening last winter Daniel Simpson, with his wife and t d , di ith tha citizen, after trying to get home by two small children, arrived on the ■ /hiJ.™™'J1™«teepUon
three different lines and paying a steamer Montrose, yesterday, and ; not exactin„ Mj c , hfaro on each, had to perform half the camo tta XSt***? ! Magistrate’s^ wife in excellent style

Stepson returned to Sand Point to||£ti”“ ^‘th herJ;UBband bcinK 
inok nffpr theif baiMrasrc The uwo* particularly good. The piece was
man and children waited in the sta- wel1 staged with the exception' of the
their ^p^er.^Th^Ifc^SlcGratih! this is supposed to be laid in the 

who has charge of the restaurant, j °P®n police court and it is believed, 
gave them all a good meal, and had j orifflnally consisted of two scenes, 
them taken to the Halifax house. the court room and the magistrate’s 

At a late hour the poor wife had I ante-chamber. Last night's produo- 
given up all hope of again-seeing her tion had the whole act occur in the 
husband, but the train from Boston ante-room, and the trial took place 
arrived about 12 o’clock bringing an ‘ °ff stage." The antc-rooin was fur- 
anxious and inquiring father. His nished more luxuriously than the 
relief was very "plain when told o>-the magistrate’s own house. It made a 
whereabouts of his family. pretty picture but was. mot all in

Ho had gone to1 Carleton and had keeping with the traditions of Mul- 
taJken passage on the immigrant berry street. On the whole, however, 
train which left that side of the har- the performance 
.bor for the jivest. Being a stranger, one. 
he thought the train would pass 
through the St. John depot and ho 
would get Ms family aboard there.
Ha soon learned his mistake/but was 
compelled to go as far as the Junc
tion, where he took the Boston ex
press for a return to the city. It is 
not likely that Mr. Simpson and 
family will again be separated on 
their-journey to the wheat lands, i

Heavy Felt Grain Foxed,, 2 buckle», 
$1.75.

Heavy Felt Grain Foxed, high laced, 
$2.50. ,

Heavy Felt Grain Foxed, hlgK laced 
pull outs, $3.00.

Heavy Felt Grain Foxed Long Leg 
Boots, $2.25, 3.00.

These goods are made witK all 
solid leather bottoms and yfll stand 
the hardest wear.

*
menu.

It is a Pinero production, but even 
if that author's name was not fea
tured on the programme it would be 
easy to recognize the comedy as 
from the Pinero pen. The author is 
in the happier vein and the bright

1006the various civic departments are 
onducted. The annual expenditure is 
-ery large and taxes are increasing, 
lut there is not that improvement in 

which - it is felt

NOTICE.
Our Telephone Number. Notice Is hereby given that the first 

general meeting of “The St. John Times 
Printing and Publishing Co. (Limited)" 
will be held at the oflSce of the Evening 
Times on the corner of Canterbury and 
Church Streets, in the City of Saint 
John.in the City and County of Saint 
John and Province of New Brunswick on

shouldthe service 
lilow. On the streets, for example.
j# expenditure has very greatly in- 

srensed in recent years, but tho con
dition of the streets does not appre
ciably improve. There is a well de
fined feeling that a general shaking 
Up In feivie circles would produce good : wants to get control of the^treet 
results. In all departments, there is 
room
There is a lack of vigor and progres- 
eivenose, and ;to’o much of the happy- 
go-lucky habit, with occasional inci- 
‘tnts such as those of the public li- 
-#ry »wi fire department investigfc- 
oh to create a doubt in tho public 
ind as to the good faith and good 
tentions of tho council. The mis. 
i*ce of the boards of works, all of 
rhich Cost tlic taxpayers something,
« a constant source of criticism, 
flether blunders made in the various 
apartments are due to the heads of 
hose departments, or to the boards 
phi oh are supposed to control them, 
he result to the taxpayer ^ is the 
une. A change is needed.

II there is any item oi drug store 
goods you require don't do without 
because you cannot come or send for 
it. Telephone ,us, wo will gladly de
liver what you want. If it is a pre
scription we will call for, fill and re
turn it. Cut this advertisement out 
and paste on your 'phone, or in your 
directory.

Francis & Vaughan
\9 King Street.

WORSE THJtN ST. JOHN.
If the following statement in the 

Toronto Star is correct, there is lit- • 
tie cause for wonder that the city

THURSDAY, the 1st Day of
December. A, D. 1904

at the hour of half past three o'clock in 
the afternoon, for the organization of the 
said company, adoption of by-laws, elec
tion of directors and the transaction of 
such other buaineee as may properly come 
before the said meeting.

Dated the twelfth day 
A. D., 1904.

>yI
Established 1889—Telephone 020,

NORTH END FISH MARKET
517 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh. Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH, .Oysters sad 
Clams.

railway:—

E. CLINTON BROWN, of November
JNO BUSSELL, Jr.
W. H. MURRAY,
JOHN E. MOORE, 
JAMES V. RUSSELL,
H. D. TROOP.

Provisional Directors.

Prescription Specialist 
The Flatiron Building,

Corner Union and Waterloo streets.

JAMES V. RUSSELL, 8 1-2 Brussels StreetI »Ladies-- 
TELEPHONE
705

IF YOU WANT , 
A GOOD GIRL |

A LARGE ASSORTMENT
Boots. Shoes and Rubbers

AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.
Men*» Hand Made Kip Long Boots, $3.00.

i

. < ►

J. VAZ. ADDISON,It is clear that no change of Ahy 
nportance will be made under the 
■esent system. When tne old ward
.item was abolished, it was believ- — _____
i that the method of electing alder- P“f- The passenger

fare and does not get his ride ought 
jenby the whole city would produce receive a "sidewalk transfer’ ’ 
rttcr results. That belief has not, good for a ride some other day when 

sustained. The time has come to . the company is able to give value for
the money it has received.

Ijourney on Soot. Thousands of fares 
were paid last winter for which ser
vice was not render

Importer and Dealer In Builders and Housekeeper^ v
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and GLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
., 44 Germain Street. • (Tel. 1074.) . . Market Building.

ed by the copi- 
who pays his. third act. As the piece was written

•y another method, and it appears 
) be clear that one somewhat like Ho Think> XA/

must either go without or buy cheap jewelry when
Those

VALLEY WOOD YARD.
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A. MANN. Proprietor,

One of the steamship captains who 
arrived in port yesterday expressed 
surprise that more piers had not 
been constructed this year. It would 
be interesting to know what tho next 
step will be in this direction.
C. P. R. deal is off, the city cannot 
spend any more of its own money, 
and the question of nationalizing the 
ports has not got beyond thé region 
of more or less hazy consideration. 
And yet this national port needs 
more facilities, and the need will be 
much greater before the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway is even well under 
way.

m old ward system would produce 
ie best results. If the city were di- 
ded into six or seven distriéts.tak- 
ig Carleton, as one, and each die- 
let elected two or three aldermen, 
would, the Times believes, result in 

w selection of aldermen more inde- 
mdent and more thoroughly repre- 
mtative than is at present practice* 
,. The man who knew that he had 
tly to reckon with the. electors of 
■ own ward would be more inde- 
ipdent', in dealing with matters si
lting other parts of the city. And 
ere could be no combinations bo- 
reen men from different districts on 
ictionday.' fit is also believed that 
it were only necessary to appeal to 
e electors of a district it might be 
-ssibleto get as candidates more 
oroughly representative men than 
possible where the whole city must 
canvassed for a new candidate. 

There is another reform that might 
made along with this change. The 

mbei of members on the different 
>ard. might be greatly reduced,end 
t give each district representation, 
would not be necessary to put one 
m on several boards, and therefore 
eh man would have more time to 
re to the affairs of the particular 
vd with which he was connected, 
ere would be less talk and more

they
thé

they
have a limited amount of money to spend, SHOULD SEE 
many good and tasteful things .we have that are moderately priced, 
For instance.

Diamond Rings from $15.00. up; Gem Rings from $1,25 up; Sil
ver Broaches from 26c. up. :Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and Soft 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats.
'PHONE 1227.

The

A.POYAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller.
545 MAIN STREET, N: E.

was an excellent

AT THE YORK THEATRE.
This is the ninth week of vaude

ville at the York Theatre. There 
was a large audience last night, and 
that they fully appreciated the ef
forts of the different artists 
clearly shown by the generous ap
plause, with which each number was 
received Erin and Tyler in a comedy 
roller skating and gymnastic sketch 
wore exceedingly good. This team 
consists of a man and a woman. The 
man who has but one leg does some 
difficult feats on roller skates, after 
which he does some dthletic 4ork 
and high kicking.

John M. Irwin, (Young Sharkey) a 
character change artist, was very 
good.

Belmont and O’Brien, English Trar 
vesty artists, kept the audience in an 
uproar from the time they came on 
the stage. They are good mirth 
provokers and deserved all the ap
plause they received.
Thornton, in artistic songs and dan
ces was well received, 
good voice and dances well.
Dam and Melbum, a young man and 
young lady, who play the banjo and 
sing, proved themselves as the pro
gramme says, polite vaudeville en
tertainers Burke and Dempsey creat
ed much amusement; 
abounded with humor, and their 
singing of popular airs was a fea
ture.

Barr and Evans, in a comedy 
sketch kept the audience convulsed 
with laughter at their appearance 
and funny actions.

Taken as a 
ment is very pleasing, and is up to 
the standard of previous companies. 
They should draw crowded houses.

Ton1 He
waa

if
THE SUICIDE OF

RUBY FERGUSON.
The London Spectator publishes an 

appeal signed by,the Deans of Dur- 
ham, Ely and Liwoln, 
con of Manchester, and other prom
inent libérai clergy, of the Church of 
England, protesting against the re
establishment in Great Britain of the 
system of protection.. Doubtless Mr. 
Chamberlain can secure a counter ap
peal from some clergy, who are not 
liberals in politics.

the Archdoa^
"Came to Death By Her Own 

Hand“ the Verdict of the Cors 
oner's Jury.
The inquest into the death of Ruby 

Ferguson, of Carleton, was resumed, 
last evening, before Coroner Kenney.

Dr. Day testified to the condition 
in which he found the girl, every in- 
Qication being that she had taken 
carbolic acid, and he consequently 
treated her for the same.

Mrs. John Connor, half sister of the 
dead girl, told how the latter had 
purchased five cents worth of carbol
ic acid for a cut in her arm. Tho 
bottle produced was the same used. 
Last Wednesday morning she called 
to Ruby, asking her if she was up. 
Ruby answered something. Her boy 
came in and said Ruby had taken 
carbolic acid. Witness immediately 
sent her husband for a doctor.

John Connor gave testimony sim
ilar to that of his wife.

The jury shortly brought in a ver
dict to the effect that Ruby Ferguson 
came to her death by carbolic acid 
administered by her own hand. They 
could And no reason -whatever as to 
why she had committed the deed. 
They also found that all bodily con
ditions were normal.;

m

TIMES?!Alice A.

She has aThe .Toronto board ot control has 
aidopted without discussion a resolu
tion recommending that the govern
ment be requested to take over the 
long-distance telephone and telegraph 
lines. A letter was received from W. 
D. Lighthall, secretary of the League 
of Canadian Municipalities, suggest
ing that legislation be asked for, 
making the Bell Telephone Company 
subject to municipal regulation.

Wil-

Subscribe NOW and have The Times 
delivered at your home every night.

s thoir act■iness.
rhe time is opportune for conslder- 
on of this whole* question. The 
>ple are not satisfied with the re
ts of the present system. They 
wld therefore give attention to tho 
estion of a change, along lines like- 
to produce a better civic gover- 
;nt end a better administration af 

S various departments. .

An 8-page paper every day for one. ^whole the entertain-i Parliament is called to meet on 
Jan. 11th. The session is not like
ly to be a long one. 
graph, Ottawa Correspondent 
presses the view that the business 
should be concluded by the end. of 
April or early in May.

V

cent—12 pages on Saturday. . -y , — :The Télé
tex-

COMING TO ST. JOHN,A GRIM TRAGEDY,
Seldom does a sadder tale of’ thé 
«. come over the wires than that 
>Id in the papers this morning. 
Some 220 miles east of the Ber- 
tidas, on Nov. 13th, the British" 
earner Arcs Castle sighted the 
lanish bark Tafalla, with crew of 
v men, waterlogged and helpless. A 
arm was raging and the efforts of 
e "Arcs Castle to rescue the Span- 
l crew were unavailing. Three 
ghts and two days she lay by, and 
night the two vessels signalled 
* other with rockets and flare 
hts1 Then, about 4 a. m. on the 
ird night the crew of the Arcs C as- 
got no answering signal, and at 

rn there was only the empty sea. 
3 devoted bark, with all on hoard, 
t evidently gone down. The days 
! nights of alternate hope and 
r, and of ever increasing exhaus- 
n, had ended in another ot thé 
m tragedies of the oOeaoj

Compare The Times with other papera
HAS PURCHASED

FINE BUSINESS.
St. ’John citizens will learn with 

interest of the coming visit of Mr. 
Bernhard Lindman, the celebrated 

- rruss expert of Montre- 
M al. This eminent spec- 
m ialist will be at the 
H loyal Hotel Thursday, 
-1 Friday, add Saturday, 
iff December 1st, 2nd and 
* 3rd, where he will 

treat all oases of Rupture—no charge 
for examination or advice.

Read the following letter which is 
only one of many hundreds.

44 Fort Street, 
Montreal, Aug. 15th, 1904. 

B. Tlindman. Esq.,

At the last meeting of the city 
council of Halifax, the resolution 
accepting Andrew Carnegie's offer to 
furnish $75,000 for a library was 
rescinded, and Mr. Carnegie .will be 
notified to that effects

It gives you the most news that in
terests you, and in the most attractive 
form.

D. A. Morrison Becomes Pro
prietor of an Amherst Establish
ment.
D. A. Morrison, who has represent

ed' the firm of Baird and Peters, 
wholesale grocers, for some years, 
has decided to go into business for 
himself He has purchased the whole
sale and retail business now conduct
ed at Amherst, N. S. by Fillmore 
and Morris. The change of proprie
tors, will go into effect on February 
1st, Capt. Morrison has been a very 
active worker in the Douglas avenue 
Christian church, and is prominent 
in Y. M. C. A. circles. He holds a 
captain’s commission in thé i militia, 
and was one of ithe South African 
contingent;

--------------*i-------------
MAY HAVE VAUDEVILLE.

It is understood that !a number of 
well known amusement caterers are
endeavoring to make arrangements 
with the St. John Railway Co., to 
run a
side Park, next season. An enquiry 
at the Company’s office elicited the 
fact, that although the matter has 
been talked oi, nothing definite he»

The tone of the United States press 
continues to be extremely hopeful, 
and even confident, with regard to 
the continuance of sound business 
conditions, and even of expansion, in 
that country.;

Within a few days The Times will 
have a new dress of head type, that will 
make its appearance even more attrac
tive.

I!Dear Sir:—
I beg to be excused for not writing 

you an acknowledgement i of your 
valuable Truss before now, but I 
merely state the facts when I say that 
I am perfectly cured of Inguinal Her
nia and would recommend it to any
one suffering from like complaints 
and I will always look upon you as 
my benefactor.

The secret investigation in City 
Hall last night is said to have been 
a warm affair, and it is said that 
Aid. Christie got a Roland for his 
Oliver. What will be the next step?

The Premier of Quebec reminds us 
of that historic Parent who had so 
many, children she didn't know what 
to do.—(Toronto News),

BENJAMIN LAMB;
♦POUCE PROTECTION. 

he fact that a man was sandbag- 
I and mobbed on the street last 
•ht directs attention once more to TIQN OF THE TIMES MAKES IT 
> need of adequate police protec- EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD MED- 
u is St. John. IUM FOB tiK-TP-DATB AJOJUJOBr l
$ is eat Hfflteaiifld ti»« « ieigw I

Subscribe for The TimesThe St. John Primary Union will 
meet Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’
clock in Centenary church iparlor. 
Mrs. Jeanette C. Bullock will give 
suggestions on the lesson for the 
following Sunday and Miss Burditt 
wtn continue lm. talk sa OErimarx

Vaudeville Theatre at Sea-

1

! -
;

■Y,„ „

Interesting
For those who want the very 
Best at the Lowest Prices,

I RECOMMEND
Elgin Watches pery Time,

dealer in firstAnd knowing as err 
class Unes of WATCHES do that 
the ELGIN WATCHES are tbs most 
reliable at the prices, I have just 
taken the agency for showing and 
selling them, and will be most 
pleased to compare goods and prices 
with any other goods to be found 
in the city, for I consider them 
equal to any, second to none, and 
best for all.

A splendid line Just opening in 
Solid Gold, Gold Filled and Silver 
Cases, and oflered at prices much 
below that of any other make in 
reliable goods, and warrant them 
just as represented, 
spect and get prices at

No. 77 Charlotte Street,

Call and ln-

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith and Jeweler.

V
 sJ
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*'1 saw so much In the papers about 
the wonderful cures effected by Pyra
mid Pile Cure, I determined to give 
it a trial. I * bought from my drug
gist one fifty cent box and used it as 
directed, end by the time I had used 
the last "pyramid” I was entirely cur
ed; in four days after I began to use 
the "pyramids^ ait inflammation was 
gone. I was perfectly easy all the 
time, the excessive discharge stopped 
at once, and stools became easy and 
gentle. .

"I was unable to get my own fire
wood for four months, and Half the 
time when I could walk at all I had 
to waUc half bent. I used many pile 
remedies, salves and ointments, «n 
to no effect until I used one fifty cent 
box of Pyramid Pile Cure and was 
cured.

"1 would not be afflicted as I was 
four months ago for the best farm in 
the state of Arkansas. I can give 
proof and reference of the wonderful 
cure to all who are afflicted as I 
was. Please publish my letter that I 
may advise the afflicted." W. E. 
Wallis, Piggot, 'Ark., Box 26.

The experience of Mr. Wallis is that 
of thousands of others who suffer for 
years with the most painful forms 
of hemorrhoids, or piles, and after 
trying everything they hear of, give 
up all hope of a cure and look for 
temporary relief only. To all such 

• a little book published by Pyramid 
Drug Co., Marshall, Mich., brings 
glad tidings, as it tells all about 
the cause and cure of piles, and is 
sent free for the asking.

Morning News in Brief.MRS. GILBERT
AS GRANNY.

/

LABOR AND 
SOCIALISM. We Launder 

Everything.
Local. nawlf, baS covered, as a dele

gate to the World’s Sunday achpol 
convention, at Jerusalem. Views of 
Palestine
a dozen views of the congregation 
arrayed in Oriental garb. Bethlehem, 
Jerusalem, and other centre# were 
visited,

he hi
........  — ■■ The council of the Boy's Brigade

, — _ met in St. Stephen’s school roomRetires rrom StQ.se l*®t evening. George Farrett wee
° I elected captain, and lient. Beans

at the Age of
shown, and also halfSamuel Gompers 

and John Mitchell 
Called Traitors.

:

V was made secretary,^ Col, Buchanan 
occupied the chair.

J From a handkerchief to a circus 
tent, hut we make a specialty of

S3. A concert and dance was given In 
Odd Fellow's Hail, Carleton, last 
night by -Court Frederick, L O. F.

A GREAT CAREER, I^ou^todudbwïï^wwh^aSî
' Hanger Hazen Hamilton, and High

---------- ----------- Chief Banger IAngiey. Solos by Miss
. Brittain, G. H. Mayes piano solos byVeteran Actress Admin |Miss Retalllck. and readings by Miss

McSorlay and B. R. W. Ingraham.

Provincial.
Sit Big Brae D’Or O. B., yesterday 

R. MacNeill, of New Campbellton, 
wan drowned by. falling from a boat.

Hon, C. H. LaBillios, chief com
missioner of public works, and H. F. 
McLatchey, M. P. F., accompanied by. 
Thomas Malcolm, contractor, made 
an examination yesterday of the first 
twenty miles of road completed on 
the International Railway at Camp
bellton, N, B.

RED HOT DEBATE.

COLLARS, CUFFS and SHIRTS.American Federation of 
Labor Finally Turns 
Down the Socialists and 
Declares Confidence in 
the Men Above Warn* 
ed‘*’An 8 Hour Day.

ed by Thousands Will Our Shirt Bosoms are elastic and warranted not to crack.
In Collars and Cuffs we give you whatever finish you desire. 
To be faultlessly dressed you want our heavy, pliable, finish 

that is so much sought after.

Tom Rogers, the eighteen year old 
_ ., , . .son of Pilot Boat Rogers who, withLeave the Glare Of the Harry Doherty, Tom Stone and Jer

vis Rogers, ran away from home 
11 m Well I three years ago returned yesterday.

When he left St. John he stowed 
away on a steamer running from 
Canada to Cape Town. " Since that 
time he has seen much of the world. 
He enlisted as a bugler in Marshall's 
Horse and had some exciting exper- 

(Hertford Courant.* Iience in tile British—Boer war. AÎ-
wK„n the flnni —terwards he returned to England and When the final curtain fell at the made several voyages' to India and

«i^îmT,i»htatr?hNC w Y°v’ TJ?atr china- For thelast year he has 
urday mght, the New York stage been living in England, 
said its last farewell to the actress ” K
who, above all others, has served It I T*le first meeting oil St. Andrew's 
longest and most faithfully; who church guild, was held last evening 
been most revered and best beloved, *n the school room of the church, 
a/nd who is always spoken, of as Alexander Wilson, presided. A musi- 
“Dear old Mrs. Gilbert/: It was an M programme was carried out, in- 
affectionate farewell, and a tearful eluding a piano solo by Mrs. Kent 
one. Treasured memories will cling I Scovil, whistling solo, Walter Nixon, 
to it, memories chiefly of the old vocal solos by Mrs. Henning and 

Dalys Theatre, where Mrs. Ernest Appleby, and a banjo solo by 
and James Lewis,,Ada Tflhha.’n Harold Stone.

r

Footlights 
Known in St John 
Her Last Play.

General
rA warrant has been issued at Belle

ville, Ont., for the arrest of Byron 
O. Lott, liberal candidate for West 
Hastings in the recent election. That 
Is the latest development in the bog
us ballot box case. Col. Percy Sher
wood of the dominion police, has 
laid information against Lott. He 
has been arrested.

The Dominion parliament will like
ly be called to meet on Wednesday 
January, 11th.

Hon. A. G. Blair spent Sunday in 
Toronto. He declined to make any 
statement as to his plans.

, # #

UNGAR’S Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet Clean 
itig works. Ltd. Phone 58;

! •*"

San Francisco, Nov. 21:—Today’s 
Session of tBe American Federation 
of Labor, was most exciting. Daring 
(the heated debate which followed the 
unexpected interjection of the ques
tion of Socialism before the delegat
es, Samuel Gompers and John Mit
chell were charged with being trait
ors, to the cause of labor. These 
charges and the bitter socialistic de
bate which followed, were caused by 
the introduction of the following res
olution by delegate .Victor Berger of 
Milwaukee:—

.“Whereas, the unprecedented con
centration of wealth in the United 
13 talcs and the rapid development of 
(tÇe trusts in almost every branch of 
Industry make it obvious that cap
italism will soon reach its culmina
tion point and will have to make 
groom for, another phase of civiliza
tion.

“Whereas, it Is evident, that this 
Station is destined to take the lead 
In this grand struggle for better con
ditions and highAr.
twit

Resolved, that, we hereby 
$nend to all organizations affiliated 
fwith the American federation of lar 
Stror to have their members study the 
economic conditions; to have lectures 
Upon the subject in their lodge rooms 
homes, and in meetings set apart for 
(this purpose, end to do everything in 
their'power for the enlightenment and 
Intellectual advancement oi the pro
letariat. "■

The resolutions committee reported 
ho the convention that it recommend
ed the adoption of the measure with 
the exception of the clause following 
(the first “Whereas,’s A Socialist de
legate asked why the particular sec
tion should be expurgated. This op
ened the floodgates or oratory and 
(Vituperation, and the battle was not 
ever until an hour and fifteen minu
tes after the regular time for ad- 
goumment. By an overwhelming vote 
the delegates then passed the resolu
tion as recommended by the com- 
Enittee'and expressed their confidence 
In John Mitchell and Samuel G o ru
pees.

During the ’debate, feeling ran so 
high that John Mitchell rose in the 
convention and eaid that unless dele
gate Victor Berger of Milwaukee was 
able to prove his statement that he 
KMttchell), had been a traitor to the 
working man, he must stand before 
the eyes of all present as a convicted 
I ar. Then a motion was made to 
suspend the rules and allow President 
Combers and ’John Mitchell an op
portunity to defend themselves.

The trouble rose over a printed 
- *STp, distributed toi some delegates, 

.which charged Mr. Gompers and Mr. 
Mitchell, with dining with President 
Eliot, of Harvard university, 
article in question ‘Said the place at 
(which the meal was eaten was an un
fair house, and that President Eliot 
(was the man who called the “scab”

* a hero. It bore the heading.'
I I “Are they traitors?” 
j \ The reply of President (tempers was 
’ » ' bitter and impassioned and the feel- 

"ing among the delegates was tense. 
pHe admitted attending the dinner .but 
-."denied every inference drawn there
from, and declared that as long as he 
(was connected with the labor move
ment, he would fight against the mix
ing of politics with unionism.

Mr. Mitchell made a quiet address, 
tmt was accorded close attention. He 
.was loudly applauded when he said 
that he defied any man to point to 
Buy act of his which might be inter
preted as against the interests of the 
(Workingman.

The convention voted unanimously 
ita endorse the demand of the Typo
graphical union for an eight hour 
■day, and pledged itself to an assess
ment on each member if such a course 
should become necessary. The Typo
graphical/mion has set January, 
1906 as the time, when the eight 
hour day will be demanded by tjeir 
organization.

Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works -
LACE CUBTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW 

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouting.

MACAULAY BROS & Co., City Agenti
James W. Murray and Mrs. Sarah 

A. Kemp of Portland, Me., 
about to be married recently when 
Mrs. Almeda B. Adams of Bangor, 
arrived

/were
days at 
Gilbert
and John Drew constituted what was | x special meeting of the board of 
widely known as the "Big Four.”- management of the Home for Incur- 

The history of the stage offers no able®, was held yesterday afternoon 
parallel to the case of Mrs. Gilbert, to consider certain applications for 
who, while continuously before the admission. Geo. S. Fisher and Dr. 
pubiic has reached the ripe and Sllas xiward, grounds committee, 
beautiful old age of 83-beautiful m read their report, which stated that 
that the magmficient powers of this a contract had been made and com- 
remarkable woman are unimpaired, pleted for e now hedge along the 
and she cam retire to private life I Brittain St., side of the grounds, 
without having experienced that bit- Subscriptions have been received for 
terness which comes to so many of | the work 
her profession long before they reach 
her years, the pathetic falling away The Biblical meeting of the Y. P. 
of abilities once so brilliant. For 'A., of St. David’s church, was held 
retire she will, after this season. On last evening in the school room. Rev. 
that point her minifis definitely and J. W. A. Nicholson read' a paper on 
unchangeably made up, though it is the message of the Old Testament, 
safe to say that the person could not He said that the Bible was not an 
be found who would not gladly ac- unfailing guide on scientific qu 
cord her the recognized .woman’s lions. He also said that he did r 
privilege. think that God spoke to Moses face

To add distinction, If any were to face, nor did he think the Jewish 
needed; to her last season, Upon the | people believed this literally, 
stage Mr. Gilbert is, for the first. . _ c m P P of Went

‘h6; Po^inmrD,LStarThta morland' couniy who' was at the 
the head of,h» ?wn r TM Royal yesterday, said that the re-

1 a/nistlsteiDle raMrya ’ ' Thomp- rect" He sald he wm noTseLkm/The" 
^ w? "th/hnuse !offlce* “d moreover he beUeved a

for" °her roTtodaw JoVlllenby. ^^0 “theTo^meT Tt* 
since the death of his wife, her into the^government, if the
daughter, and is devoted to her .as onc °f
grandson, 'Jack. After a period of ministers he would have asked
which, to the loving heart of the nim' 
mother, seems far too short to show

---------- and stopped proceedings,
claiming that Murray's right name 
is Adams and that he is her husband Take a 

Friend’s
Advice

William Henry Wilkins, formerly of 
Canterbury, N. B., was sentenced at 
Lebanon, N. H., to an indefinite 
term in state prison for murdering 
his wife with an axe on September 
29th at Wentworth.

Sandon and Sutherland, of King
ston have been awarded the contract 
for erecting the Canadian mint in 
Ottawa. The price is $262,000. The 
contract for the Royal Victoria muse
um, which also is to be erected in 
Ottawa, has been awarded to Geo. 
Goodwin, of Ottawa, for about 
$950,000.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier left Ottawa to
day for California.

Mr. Harwood, ex-M. P., Vaudrevil, 
has been appointed postmaster ’ of 
Montreal.

Lord Strathcona presided at a fare
well banquet at Condon last night to 
Earl Grey, on the eve of the latter’s 
departure to assume the governor- 
generalship of Canada. There were 
200 guests, including the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, the Earl of Aberdeen, 
Mr. Broderick, secretary for India, 
and a number, of other, prominent 
gentlemen.

Elder-Dempster steamer Etoile, 
An interesting lecture on the Holy from Demerara, and ■ Manchester 

proper respect to the memory of her Land was delivered last evening in Trader, of the Manchester line, which 
daughter.: Mr. Alleby is seen more Carmarthen street Methodist church, arrived in Montreal today will be 
and more frequently in the company j by Rev. A. B. Higgins. The lectur- the #last of the ocean vessels to
ol a young woman who has recently er took his hearers over the ground Montreal this season,
come to tile town and of whom ru
mors says that she has been divorced ■" ■ .... ......
from her husband and is endeavoring Granny's secret was opt before she
to support herself and her little girl, knew it, for she bad not counted on
To this extent rumor is correct, but Jack's seeing Dora home. In fear and
other gossip more deleterious to the trepidation she follows 
woman’s character is bandied about, when she gets there 
all of which comes to Granny’s ears, j knows. At

culture; therefore

recom-

;es- \I not

“THAT’S A BAD COLD YOU HAVE
“Yes; and getting worse”
“Going to keep it?”
“Hope not Can’t seem to get rid of it 

though”
“Cough too?”
“Bad. All night”
“Well, listen to me. I’ve cured five men

Do as
I tell you. Get a bottle of HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY, It’s 
the real thing nowadays.”

»
■

«

i

ESCAPED FROM
THE JAPANESE.!

’ Xthem. But 
J nfck already

and is, by her jealousy for her I for poqr Gra^y, te^when “connate- 
daughter, fostered and even (slightly lations are over and pll begin to rea- 
enlarged upon. i lizo the inestimable service she had

At length matters come to a crisis, done them, blame turns to kisses and 
Granny openly reproaches her son-in- everything is forgiven in the present 
law _for his intimacy with this wo- happiness. *
man, whereupon he announced his in
tention oi asking her to marry him. .
As a result both Granny and her I rlYl R \ A fnFil 
grandson Jack, .whom she has enlist- | it vIlLlf

WITH WEAKNESS.
Cheeks Were Sunken and Pale- 

Appetite Poor—Sleep Hard 
To Obtain,

?
Arthur Erroit, a Russian Soldier, 

Who Was Taken Prisoner, is in 
the City,
N. Erron, who conducts a ladies’ 

tailoring establishment at Moncton, 
is in the city. Mr. Erron is accom
panied by his brother, a man about 
whom there has been considerable 

press. Arthur Erron is 
his name, he is a Russian jew and 
fought in the Russian ranks against 
Japan. Sçme months ago he was 
taken prisoner by the Japs and es
caped, coming to Canada, He qgys 
the Russian soldiers’ lot is a hard 
one, particularly that of the Rus
sian Jew. In Canada a man has 
his liberty he says, and Mr. Erron is 
glad to get here. He left a proper
ty in Russia valued at $6,000 which 
he expects to lose, as he expects it 
will be confiscated. Mr. A. Erron, 
may possibly locate in St. John.

1

I

1
*The /said in the

ed on her side, leave the ho.use, Jack 
to enter the army, Granny to make a 
home somewhere for herself and (for | 
him when he can come tb it.

After six years Granny comes back 
to the town again to settle there.
Jack is in the Philippines. She has 
found that she (was wrong in her es
timate of the present Mrs. Ailenby, .
and goes "to tell her that she regrets rx/'XS’y/’X wre—t
what she had done. She is received I "* | \ rx |x 1 # I 1 \ I ’ 
coldly by Mr. Ailenby, though cord-1 ^ «-#
iaily by his wife, i She begs Ms fath- I Made a New Woman „# m„„ er to send for Jack to come home. I NeW Woman of Mrs-
He has .been sick away off there by 
himself. Mr. Ailenby, however, stub
bornly refuses to do so until J&ck 
shall have begged his step-mother's 
pardon, even though his absence has
been the only cloud upon their hap- I ness and sleeplessness without stop-
piness. ■ At length, after much entrea- pinS work, use Ferrozone. It is the Waterburv Conn Nov 21 -WhileS' b0,th,Gran"y. ^ rng\Ta7thmaet onœ that br™gS ^ c Jss^ tS’tS’of?he Naug^ck 
Mrs. Ailenby, he relents, and is i a- “ealtn at once. division of the New York Newbout to send a message ol forgive- Tl? Ferrozone and notice how e„ & Hartfo7i R R this eveJfn/ 
ness to his son, when he chances to much better you will feel.Mrs. Clar- ®2e automobilV of Frank B Bri^tnl’
tTdl.L'hl °' ,iTSe hGraJiny has 0nCC4f>gweUal'n:l//tSOh Wr‘teS: » PrÔm"'' o^ths

dbfrf tthTfh86 thî/Sh! *** ::fyh^k®-re sunken and pale. :b^TkSLitTnd^nstaMIy killed” ^
dona so, that she could not tell him I 1 had no i appetite, and slept 
how wrong she had. been out of fear 
that she would lose the affection of 
the only person whom she had left to 
love. Mr. Ailenby thereupon'almost 
brutally retracts his promise to send 
for Jack and heaps reproaches upon I tonic." 
thÿ’ head of the poor lonely old wo-

I

>e

y

Clarence Agustus of Walker- 
villa. TWO FATAL 

ACCIDENTS.When you want to get over we&k-

V

V

CANADIAN DRUG CO., UMITED !

^inœuL» Ferrez I n. H^T^n^ÿe^of21^'» 
Since using Ferrozone I am like widow, and mother oi ten children,

a new being. I am strong,have no was ground to death by the wheels of
m°Frr^™n/l..Weak/Prf11S' j a tioUy car this evening. The coron-

Ferrozone is indeed a er«nd ■«, . will hold An inquest tomorrow.
. . , _ i Mrs. Caron had been calling on a

Its the nourishment in Ferrozone ifriend near Harding’s station four
that makes you feel good. It puts miles from this i town. Hearing a 

Granny, bowed with sorrow, is a- llfe into the blood, energy into the 1 car approaching, she hurried out of 
bout departing when she meets Dora, nerves, makes you dance and snap the house and ran towards the street
Mrs. Alienby’a daughter, and the sun- I with ncw found health; try Ferrozone j Just as the forward part of the
shine of the 'household, coming in at per box, or six boxes for $2,50; vehicle passed (Mrs., Caron, her feet 
the gate. The sight of Granny’s at a11 dealers in medicine, or Poison slipped on the icy pavement, and 
8Tief moves ber to pity and she offers ^ Hartford, Conn., XJ» 8. A., shs fell under the moving car, 
to be her friend. A little kindness I aBd Kingston, Ont. 
brightens Granny up, as water does a 
wilted flower, and together thqy make 
plans'for frequent visits from Dora, 
which, however, are to be known on
ly to themselves. Granny is a schem- I Wilson, music teacher, joined Har- 
er. Her letters to Jack are full of court Division on the 19th. 
tne most glowing descriptions of her 
little friend, though she is careful to
conceal her identity, and no less, so itln8 Wood Ingram, 
are her descriptions of Jack to Dora. Andrew Dunn spent Thanksgiving 
As the weeks pass by, the two young with friends in Clarkville, N. S. 
people learn, through Granny, to love Thomas Currati of Moncton, spent 
each other without ever having met. | Sunday with his mother here.
Still Granny- has not made her 
fession to Jack. At lengtn she re
ceives word that he is ’ coming home 
ta her. She is in a flutter of excite
ment, and makes sure that Dora 
shall be at hand, ’ when he arrives.He 
comes, and her fondest hopes are rea
lized, for the meeting of her two 
children serves only to deepen the 

of energy and vim: , l>y love which Granny had already caus- 
Feriozorie,—price 60c. per box- ed to spring up in both oi them. Bub

*
FOR UNION OF 
PRESBYTERIANS. Sole Proprietors St John, N. B.
Philadelphia, Nov. 21.—The Phila

delphia Presbytery today decided , in man. 
favor of the affiliation of the Cum
berland Presbyterian church with 
the Presbyterian church of the Unit
ed States.

According to figures shown at to- 
jjday’s meeting 73 of the 245 presby- 

es in the Presbyterian church of 
riEhe United States have voted in fav- 

»r of affiliation and seven against.
In the Cumberland Presbyterian 

church, 29 : Presbyteries have voted 
in favor of the proposition and 18 
against it.

It Costs Money-
*--------- 4----------

HARCOURT MEWS.
Sniffeling and Sneezing Colds
Can be stopped in a few minutes 

and permanently cured in one hour 
by inhaling fragrant healing Catarrh- 

No remedy compares with 
Catarrhozone for cold in the head 
and nasal catarrh. It soothes ami 
heals the Inflamed

Harcourt, Nov. 21.—Miss Stella G. )
ozone. To advertise in THE TIMES, but it costs money 

to carry stocks of goods till they become stale. Do 
you see the point ?
THE TIMES can bring you in touch with thousands 
of readers that See no other paper.

*
The Man Who Works Hard Mr. Morton, of Campbellton, Is vle-

Perseverance and will-power he 
must have, but whether he has 
strength and vigor is another consid
eration. Hard working men usually 
have irritable nerves and should for
tify their systems with a course of 
Ferrozone, a tonic that rebuilds and 
revitalizes beyond all telling. It’s 
just wonderful the strength that Fer
rozone imparts to broken-down men. 
It forms now blood, supplies the sys
tem with abundant nourishment,and 
where formerly there was tiredness 
and lass tudn Ferrozone establishes 
a reserve

mucous mem
branes, prevents sneezing and cough
ing, clears away the “stuffed up” 
feeling in the forehead. If you 
haven't used Catarrhozone get it to
day and try it on your next cold. 
You’ll be surprised at the efficiency 
of this delightful inhaler treatment 
which pleases everyone because it 
cures so quickly. Complete outfit 

«You don’t mean to ear that you gave ^-OO; trial size 25c.
tramp something .to, eat?” queried ———♦-------------

Mr. Polk. • Yes. J jget couldn't help “I understand your father said I was 
it.' replied his wife, “for he reminded a rascal.”
™e,,a ™uch °f you.” "You mean he «'No: he says you are a fool."
.îïïï*iT"'V01*71' “Oh no, but when I "If that's his opinion, then we'll hare 

asked him to do a little work for me be to elope, he'll never give hie consent.”— 
eaid be hadn’t tlme.’t Houston Poet.

’ft

The Presbyterian pulpit here has 
been unoccupied since early in Octo
ber. No candidate has yet appeared 
for the

con-

yacancy.
4-

Business Office Telephone 705
/*1
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COAL
THE ST. JOHN RAILROADS,STEAMERS.6

SWEEPING
REFORMS

THE STEAMERTO SOLVE TARIFF Minudie Coal, Maggie MillerREFORM PROBLEM. On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20, lS04r 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepte f 
as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHtf. f 
No. 2—Express for Halifax and

Campbellton .................................  yxX
No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton • 6.du 
No. 4—Mixed, for Moncton and

Point du Ghene.......... .............. 18.1®
No. 26—Express for Point Ae Chene

Halifax and Pictou .................
No. 8—Express for Sussex............17.10
No. 184—Express for Quebec and

Montreal ....... .......... ..................
10—Express for Halifax and 
Sydney ............................................ 23.26

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

One of the very best Soft Coals 
mined in Nova Scotia, and sold here 
for less than any of them.

Price $4.75 a'ton, or $6.65 a chal
dron, screened and delivered.

Are Demanded By 
the Zemstvos lie* 

presentatives
IM RUSSIA.

Will leave Millidgeville for Summer
ville Kennebecasis Island and Bays- 
water, daily, (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9, a. m., 8.33 and 5.00 
p. m. _

Returning from Bayswater at ‘ 
10, a. m.; and 4.15 p. m.

Saturday leaves Millidgeville at 
7.16 and 9, a. m.; and 3.30, and 5

Returning at 6.30, 8, and 10, a. 
m. and 4.15, and 5.45 p. m.

Sunday leaves Millidgeville at 9, 
and 10.30, a. m., and 6 p. m.

Returning at\ 9.45, a. m.. and 5 
p.‘ m.

Advised to Propose A Joint rPresident
Committee to Prepare a Bill***But Not 
Until After the Next Session of Con* Minudie Coal Co.

Limited
Jas. S. McOivern, Agt

339 Charlotte St.

. 18.00gress. _________
^Washington Nov, 1^-j-Tho senator ™ ‘Tort.as ®0^ ITcILmit-

of poises, .has ™4darda toti°nrev^ton a'tlrifl BiUM 

which may be adopted by the leaders m overrun
'^Thfsf8 senator who decUnes to permit gross back.of J?jJdoût uf committee
w3v” -o't^Wi”'^.^nTcti'tL'tou.d work say 

„ scientific economist, but wlioM in i months if necessary, "bien

E¥jsffss,%«5SH ”Æb « vsrjs&si

th8The future c°"r*vifinghthe^pïewnt C°"c'cmgrJss couldBay'^hVoctober, a'n«- j ple.it is imperatively
SSS’e^“làw IS a matter for considéra- earl.v_ln._the fall^ no nec6ssdty ; there be (regular participation » ; en. —*££, m^dnes did
tion to he settled after more extended «savy.-“tracted debate. Congress might ;1 representatives, sitting as an bat, finding tbat the pink,
discussion anu ^liberation among mem- tor a ^protra extra eesmon say Oct^l. elected body, to make Lc\>mpwnd"«
l,e.jt°iN obvious that nothing can be andadjourn.baton.« laws, regulate the revenue and «=x- hJml^mmendted to meu lam
done at the coming session, as the time with the law in p )ienditure and control the legality of rt was nigiuy reco j K>cm tonnd
Will he fully "ccnpied m the passing JVbZ Non*PartlSan> thc actions of the administratiom : it waa the medicine for my casa
appropriation h 11s. and ^ with the This is the final form of the declar * j was rid of every ache and
‘"•"SSÎ* president 9°might call an extra -®o ^^  ̂scveral months ation o£ the Zemstvos représenta- | Very soo ^ t health,
session Of congress to meet aimost^^i^ abs ^ W appoiDtment °f * d oPf ex- , tives in favor of the election of a ; J feel gp^djd, have a fine appetite, 
mediately after M^r<Lhth4, r ”wo and per- ; 8an tariff commission comp WOuld j bodv, not merely to participate ^ ; an(j have gained in weight a lot.
*e“n tmotré members of the congress ; perts outside o^ong ^-Jsimple rea- legislation as at first reported, but MlflS FrJSxb Obsbb, 14 Warrenton 
would have’ nothing to do. a"*™  ̂wSTtoat if such a commission were ap- 1 ^ entrusted with the framing of ^ Boston, Mass. -tSOOOJeefeltlf
rimply wait round until the committees J ^that^  ̂ Jo b^re- , ^ law„ of the empire. afat^latU, V—-— —* »•

HSUoften8 foolish legislative action e^ecially Nor would ^.“fl'committ^ to jhich I i ° Thjs complete programme declaring ^«StionTfoU^ing

Joint Committee. ^litïM“3 „d the republicans would . signed by 102 Zemstvoprcs.dents ; helpyOuluStM
** —ted to the preei- meet in secret <■?. fra“® th® ^“when a This document, setting forth 1 ^ has thousands of other women.•'It has been “« way ta same way that they ”°”h^n3«eee ! necessity of reform, is all the more

d«î'withr1he most important question bin “tebret^ ^ reaches their conclu- : striking and impressive because the 
Utô have both!tou.es appom^ af joint ^ns t̂hZuld then 1»^" j Zemstvo presidents who signed it. 
committee consbrting ol committe6g ! ity members mto the c ^ons hile elected by Zemstvo organize-
fln.a-?he finince coSittee of the l be ^ntially » tions are confirmed by the govern-
1s, of course a ““‘î^no wïys an^ republican measure, framrfacconling to , jnent The signatories also inciuded
March 4, there +he new speaker republican ideas and o i five marshals of the nobility,
”ea!18»jHm^idttiie™ommittee is appoint- publican protection- simply in the | elections to which officers are
In 0leTut i we all know that Mr Can- -'The P>f «me by putting the | conftrmed by the government.
non will be hie ojm^ssor, im interest^ shoulders of a few ^who | ^ 5kmatvo meeting will not pre
dicate the men Committee in the , in any event have membership of ' coed with the - discussion of the re-
nextWcyongr«sd a“d from thoee men the than k«pmg the whole »» nothing. ; mainder ot the programme,
Sutton Je mada naturafiy ^EwTuW“f>âievé. result ia toe most ■ ,t directiy concerns Zemstvo

"This ““X^AMMch. Allison, scientific tanB bill that we ba work, is of minor importance.
pmttSt of Ctoanwticut and otoer repbl^ had^^ senator ww asked « ^^ had any Demonstration.

•*-" ^0(t Russia, nov. 21.-^
undoubtedly Mr, Payne, the ^chmr- °r. membejs.^ ^ information to re- law ^^ety met at the university

man of 1 jf_c “u^ot'your own state; gard to that dttlc,’r“t the yiatter here in order to draw up a telegram
S'r?nven8harp wm aum and other men said, f0 gome extmt. It o£ congratulation to interior Mims-
(rnm thfth“ide. . . ,hm _ to ’STdlSSSl -ÿ more aft^con- ^ Sviatopolk.Mirsky, embodying al-

"This committee ^rS^pnt^of congress, Tress reassembles, and the ,®g§^ ap. so the wishes of the people for re
work after the a jo ah©ad of it may be adopted if congress. forms. Many who were not members
?nuld with "deliberation »nd ^™tifijCt ^î'^m tocHn^o thtok. that -twill be of the sooiety, including ladies were 
thoroughness P^^L theTulk of ito adopted although it ^ 'mpojsibte for t_ A £ew members opposed the
WO"ld unclouhto-ilv do a con- Anybody to make » positive prediction 1 of the telegram as useless,
rrLln,^rh^g Srhaps to 'We hear- at the present timo. ______ xvhfch precipitated an uproar. In the
v -----------------===== mjjist of the tumult a large number

of workmen entered the hall and 
showered the audience with révolu- 
tionary proclamations. The chair- 
man declared the meeting adjourned.
A semi-panic followed and there was 
a great crush for-the exit. The work
men and some students remained and 
held an impromptu meeting after
wards moving out in procession sign
ing, revolutionary songs. The proces
sion, however, was soon dispersed.
No one is reported to have been m-

No.\ 0 p\ Tel. 42They Prdctically Demand !f\ i N04 9—Express from Halifax and
Sydney .............................................  6.20

No. 7—Express from Sussex . • 9.00
No. 133—Express from Montreal and

Quebec ......................................
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton ... •
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt. du Chene and Camp-
bellton .................................... ... 17.40

No. Express from Halifax............... 18.40
No. 81—Express from Moncton

/Sunday only.)...........................  24.35
All trains run by Atlantic Standard

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager j 
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St:, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 1053.
GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A-

SCOTCH HARD COAL,\Responsible Govern• 
ment, With an Elective In Chestnut, Nut and Egg sizes,

Put in bin in bags at selling prices.

AMERICAN HARD COAL,

JOHN McGOIjDRICK, Agent. 
Telephone 228A.The case of Miss Frankie ■ 

Bod, to Make the Laws is ""

••Dbab Mbs. Piskham: — I Buffered 
misery foreeveral years. My back «toed 
and I had bearing-down 
qnent headaches. I would often wake 
from a restful sleep in such ptinand 

St. Petersburg, Nov. 21.—“In ord- misery that rt would be hotM before
er to secure the proper development ; t close my eyes again. 1 dreaoea

... 13.50. 
15.20

HOTELS.and Control the Affairs 
of the Country.

In bulk or in bags*
All Kinds of Soft Coals,

Lowest rates, in bags or bulk.
ABERDEEN HOTEL

A temper-Home-like and attractive.
Newly furnished and thor- 

C entrally 1 ocated. 
pass the door to and from 

the city. Coach in attend- 
Rates il

ance house, 
oughly renovated.
Electric cars 
all parts of
ance at all trains and boats, 
to $1.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

J. S. GIBBON 6 CO.,
-Otract^l debate. Congress might representatives, sitting as an bnt, finding that theirmem

& r'MJ«u  ̂ ^
6 1-2 Charlotte street and

Smythe street.
A. C. NORTHROP, - Proprietor.

$3.25. 3-25* iClifton House,
Princess St, and 114

and 143 Germain St, 
St. John, N, B,

PER LOAD DELIVERED,

SOFT COAL. Fresh Mined, 74 
COARSE COAL.
GEORGE DICK.

Foot of Germain Street
Telephone 1116

had
RECENTLY RENOVATED 

THROUGHOUT.
given to summerSpecial attention 

tourists.46 Britain St.
W, ALLAN BLACK, ProprietorRoyal Insurance

Company,
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over 
$60,000,000 

J, SIDNEY KAYE, Agent

Royal Hotel,
41, 43 and 45 King Street 

ST. JOHN, N. R 
RAYMOND & "DOHERTY, Props.

H. A. DOHERTY.

vJ BAGS COARSE SALT to 
at east St. John—ex Manchester

3600

Exchange, due Nov. 22. 
Price Low while landing.

also W. E. RAYMOND.

GANDY & ALLISON, Victoria Hotellè North Wharf.
85 1-3 Prince William Street, 

St John, N. a
Telephone 364.

KING STREET,
St John, N. a

£•

♦
Electric Elevator and all Latest and 

Modern Improvements.* l Are you a subscriber ? We
< ► think you are. There are few
< ► who 5I0 not take the TIMES,
< > but that few we want.
\ > Subscribe now and get all 
3 ! the Latest News of the day
* ; for 25c. a month delivered.

D. W. McCORMICK, Prop.

Dufferin,The

E LeROI WILLIS, Pro?.

Pemake Body SENT BJ1CK.H aVT*Z TOST. JOHN. 
and Brain

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.j

Steamer BrunswickNOTICE.Canadians Going to 
Work in the States 
are Intercepted.

Eastport, Nov. 21.-Nine of the 
Canadian residents who were of the

party of UnUed Statœ
Immigration Inspector Gould ™^® 
broujAt into the city again Frittoy 
evening and are at the P0 '0® 
quarters under guard and will be 
sent back to St, John N. B., by 
steamer Calvin Austin, Tuesday 
morning. The party had tickets from
fhf fcnyt0anT^d been ^engaged Tor Berlin, Nov. 21.-The Kaiser is f- 
Tôrk af the Hub by one of the men ious at the revelations of military 

feet. f to tbe party and as there is a law dissipation made in the sensation^
It cures by forming new, red cor- jngtP contract labor coming in Hnrtert trial, Elizabeth Hartert, a

y puscles in the blood and creating new Canada the men were held on native Qf Western Gdr“l""y' cf^gtab_
force the arrival of the steamer at her Beriin, a few years ago and estab-

If you find yourself restless, irriti ^^ a £ew days ago by In- lished a salon which sp(^lly
able and nervous, unable to sleep and tor Gould. They were ■ later notoriety in certain circles. She was
èasüyTatigued, lacking in energy and t„ Calais where the prime mov- pl.etty, blonde and clever with man-
enthusiasm, subject to headaches, in- gr and £our 0f the men who were held lu,ra and ways far above her humble 
digestion and bodily weakness you witnesses were detained toy the station. she had divorced her h
n^d just such help as Dr. Chases officials while the other nine returned band- and her career began m a mi^-
N^rv-eTood will give you. to Eastport so as to be on ^.and in est lodging house with tentative et

This Treat food cure has become timQ £or the trip back to Canadian (orts at lending money, 
famous because of its power to re. soil> where they will Pr°^hly Then, as business increased and the
ÎT^truct wasted tissues and to put main as a close watch will be kept numbcr o£ her clients grew a fine

vitality into wasted nerves. for them in the future. apartment was taken in Magdeburger
.. p-j not expect miracles, be- jt was stated that one of the prm p£atz one 0f Berlin s best neighbor- 
'1 ™.rvnus diseases are never cur- cipa] clucg which led to their detec- hoods young ladies of beauty, but

•dUM<^Pt by patent and persistent tion was the fact that their leader httlo elae to recommend them, were
®d e”®P, one thing you can he took the thirteen men into d nner on encouraged to attend the ^lon,
treatme . ea^ box of Dr. tho steamer and paid the bills which where they met aristocratic officers

Nerve Food will be-of some V, roused suspicion as this is some- the Guards regiments. There were 
Chase s This is because it is «thing unusual tor one man footing wdd goings on, the police closed the
benefit toï«“ , restorative. the meal bill for such a number of an| Frau Hartert, was sent-

increase in weight while workingmen, but it is generally ^ to n£ne months’ imprisonment
Note your 1 uaed. Note known that Inspector Gould keeps a permitting her apartments to beth'S is roS out and the' very sharp lookout for undesirable ^ foTimmlral purposes,

how the for restored to the immigrants on the arrival of all „h began business as a ma-
healthfu glow is restore Btea^6r9 from across the line, and d « she knew a hun-
complex!011 • „ Food 50 cents a since his appointment has held up titled officers, who had run

Dr. Chasem Nerve Food strangers before. The men ^^Ttteirmean^-nsually rakes as
box at all Portraits and are being well fed and carefully look- * J spendthrifts. On the other
Bates & Co., Toronto. the ed after during their stay in this money-lending transactions
Signature of Dr A W Chas^ ^ ^ flnd while under guard are en- ’ mlde her acquainted not only
famous receipt book auth . joying their first visit to this city, had made h.r^ q^g q{ moneycd
every box. ___ __ where several hundred Canadian with the financial as-

laborers are engaged every season in men but a o 
the sardine factories, but then it de- 
pends^ep how the Dominion residents 

across the line i when the fac
tories are open for work.

LY ADDING NEW, FIRM FLESH 
AND TISSUE AND INCREAS

ING NERVE FORCE WITH

Arrives from Canning, N. S., Monday 
evening, Oct, 24th., with a consign

ment of Choice Gravenstein Apples.

CAPT. J: H. POTTER.
85 South Wharf. Tel 936.

There will be sold at PubUc Auction at
Chubb's Comer (so caHedJ hi the City
of Saint John at the hour of twelve 
o'clock, noon, on Saturday, the 
twenty-fourth day of December next., 
all and singular those two loti of 
land described as follows:

1. That lot of laml situate lying anu 
being in toe City of Saint John and de
scribed as follows: Commencing at toe 
intersection of the northern line of the 
Strait Shore Road leading to the Sus-
foTsi0enanBdrin^assthirrcÆdf ----------------------

SteMoSSSte» ST. JOHN PIRE ALARM.
12th day of November A. D., 1824, 1 I Engine House, King Square*

an* runnlngythence north thirty-five de- | No. 3 Engtoe ^«junlou St.
Eh Mi»“da PtoUt | Cor. a

tion southerly of the Merritt Un®’. th™c® | Market^ Square. Auer Light Store,
along the prolongation of the said Mer 6 p^hanics’ Institute, Carlet on St.
ritt line, south forty-seven d«*reee west 7 Mechanics pond ats
eichtv feet more or less, until it meets 8 . Union St. (east. )
the northerly line of a lot fo”5er^f ®°f" 12 Waterloo St. oppostf^
veyed by George W. Currey and wife to w gt. patriot and Union Sts.
T Mitchell thence along the line of said 1 Brussels and Richmond Sts.mttoeU lo Vone hundred and fifiy-five 14 Cor^Bru.^eU^tiU ^ Everritt Foan.

Shor^Road1^ thmee along toe northern d^. B e£a Hanover Sts,
fine of toe eati Strait Shore Road^ eas- 16 Cor. Bru^jn Er£ gt 
terly eighty. feet more or leas, to the 17 Cor Unlon and °",Sîrt5!vi<rî^'Sti.
place of beginning. Jg Cor. Courtenay and 3t. David s Bti.
y 2 Also that other lot of land situate a w terloo opposite Goldrng 
in sato City and described as follows: 21 and King Sti.
Commencing^at the intersection of a line 2| Manehestir. Robertson *
^ell-s^ou’lh^line^with toe northern c^^ncess and Charlotte Sti
ltoe of the erJd Strait Shore Road gor. House. Charlotte St.
ihmce along the «M line £ti feet weet: 25 go.^l^ngi„d 1>rme. WÜ-
erly from the said T. Mitchell a soutlMsr ba,n sts. _
ly yiine to the said prolongation ol the Breeze’s Cor. KIng Square.
said Merritt line thence along toe said 2g Cor. Duke and Pr.n« Wm. Sti. 
Timlnmrfvtion of the said Merritt line Cor King and Pitt KtS.
emitih fnrtv-sevem degrees west three hun- Por Duke and Sydney Sts.

ISa-sssAStys.“■
Gérait Shore Road, aforetoid, tomce || Carmarthen Bt.. between Orange and 

and iorty-sti feet more or less to the « sts.
PTti! tor^mg^alew»1 be made under *| Cor. Broad «d ^ChtrloUe ^ti

SÆ'f'Û'.".S SS: f!S*a « fe*Sî.*“-
JSSLSitrff ̂  toe^cCof il g",0t 8» «à
fS $33^0O' roÆWy»A°8r90%^ ll Foundry^

Knr the vear 1691, $39.69: For theyear g8 Exmouth Bt.
Fo?2'tht°y«rFÏ89Î!1$3?e00: For^ha ^ear g y0^k Cotton Mill Courtney Bay,

M0LÎC» For tMear^0a64,84-2=°i ill C?r^ati>nd Brtdg. Sti.
1SFreuC Hartert, arranged marriages ^ 7Zr ^.’ ^7-^ which 123 Stre  ̂Rai^ay  ̂P..  ̂Sti
between aristocratic officers and the several «segmente /ssegsora o£ taxee 125 Engtie^H0'^u*fo'0®p“ Hou. Junee 
daughters of wealthy bankers and “?dady ciW under The Saint Joto 126 Douglas aveu
merchants on the promise at subetan- Aee^sm^t law iaSS and Acte^inamen  ̂ DoulL' avenue »*“0»“taey 8

tial commission to herself. {“r^ ve^s tiorwaid stated. l8l Rno nfSitonk, miU strait
Among her papers were found sov- ‘“^^ Honorable Charles Duff hav- Boïùnf WU». Strait Shore ^

Also «jvery form of rheumatism, eral of these promises to pay, one ,ng been owner of said tots h^d and ld| c„r Sheriff St. aad
neuralgia and sciatica are best cured fQr $25,000 signed by Baron cUv® upon band 6in respect of such lota co°rB<portland and Camden SU.
by Nerviline the quickest relief for Malzahn. a scion of one of the most Çity^upon^ an^ said years b, aaW rw ^ Police Station, Mtim^ ^
muscular pain yet discovered. It's dignified Prusian fMjulies. T ^ ^ spectlve having omitted 145 H^^^ow.^îp.^iasion Chapel,
because Nerviline strikes in and pene- were Baron von who t^Davsai^ assessment» or either of lit Engine House Ko. Ci t^ Road,
trates right to the core of the pain Mooh. Baron Vtm Mettelbladt Ihem ^r My part thereof. The nature of 281 ^f^tanley and Winter
that it gives such unbounded satis- committed suicide as a stmPler way ^ Qf id asseeaments ti aeJoUowj, 241 Wright Street. F<)rt Howe.
faction. "I caught cold in my Shoul- out of his troubles. Count von Ko —,, »“°^93ed up^ said lota jg? gB“ker**and Burners Streets.
dprs while driving and suffered great gueru and a score of others, au seaswi we purpose of carrying on , Fort Howe. Iam
n!to writes G E Dempsay of Ber- f^0 conjure with in Prussia and ot landI for to ^^ nd huJ uf City Road and Gilbert. Lane.

E iz‘jsrfzz&xsz.ïïs “ rs*,sra£ wrs as,ts5« f-râJs’r»“rev1”1; isssrsc arsssMa.*”.... lo saswra ks—...
out it, Prire^------------- - cmv!ctVFrOTœHartert, of .B° 19°4' FREBecJlvA«^JLTax« for the

kW1~SritâsüSiï:
1

jured.__________^

SCANDAL in

GERMANY.

Dr. Chase’s

Shorthand in M TOUT Vl Mflt 
20 Lessons.

Nerve Food.%mmnwho is weak, run down and

— FOB r*
Ancient Nobles Traffic 

For Wives With Money 
Lender.

theperson 
nervous.

It is not a First Lesson Free,stimulant to whip up 

deadening, narcotic ef-tired nerves. 
It has not a Absolutely most complete 

and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed ; lessons by • 
mail exclusively; no interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties»; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

St.

new

ISMDEPARTMENT as,-

Campaign of Education,
211 Townsend Bldg,. New York.

Summer
Places
Wanted!

GAELIC WHISKY !
(8 Years Old.)

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM ç

The Stirling Bonding Co. j
I

STIRLING, SCOTLAND,

Subscriber!*
big EASTPORT fire. Telephone
Eastport, Me., Nov. 21.-Two large 

fish canning plants, one owned by L.
J) Clark & Sons and the other toy the 
Sea Coast Canning Co., were destroy- 

Saturday with contents, 
causing a total loss of $50.000. Four 
hundred employes lose their woik. 
•The fire started in the factory of L. 
1) Clark &, Sons and quickly com 
riunicated with the building of the 
Sea Coast Co., which directly ad- 
mined It was impossible for the 
firemen to do anything but prevent 
a fu/thcr spread of the flames, 
toss is equally divided between the

wo , one’ms,J that of the Sea Coast
Canning Co. being fully covered Uy 
Insurance, while the insurance earned 
by i. U. Clark & Son* amounts to 
$16,000. The latter company will re
build immediately.
Z^isa«v^'^Chd.^ayTT

5£lr«

coma Directories.Please add to your
Hanlngton. T. B.. residence. Pad. | *

wfd^-7»
Queen.

Henderson,
3 N. J., residence 127 Erin. 
McCready E. W., residence. King

McKendrick, D., residence 41 Pad.

ney and Orange.
O’Neill D. J*.

624B Robertson Mrs. T. N., residence,
w,7sHMSSXgency. Douglas Avenue, 
n’ofta L B * Co., lumber deal- 
ere Canada Life B’i’d. Prince

1" w™“ ’ïvas»'-

ORE and more each year sum- 
from the States

jVL mer sojourners 

are seeking out the cool spots in 
Canada, and patrofiTzing well-man- 

hotels and pleasantly, loca-

368t-
Racking Pain in the Joints 1214

248
residenceE.ed by fire aged

ted boarding places.
Each season thousands from all 

the United States turn 
the advertising columns of 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of summer 

are published.
desire to reach the well-

1213 1St.
985

to 1071over
theSts. 1422

1521
1522places 

If you
to-do people and attract them to 
vour place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran-

6<FuU information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given 
tm request.

residence, St,WEST END. 1525
112 Engine House, King St.
ill J-.-i'S!*.

il| Sa.tird andt06?a j“»« Bt*

Un irïst v\œn8tiu‘
liiirr-râiSrr*^

1364
1520

334
rs

/ 4'i

«t
y:—

From Liverpool. From St. John.N.B 
Nov. 15—LAKE CHAMPLAIN Dec. 3 
Nov. 29—LAKE ERIE ... .. Dec. 17 
Dec. 13—LAKE MANITOBA. . Dec. 31 
Dec. 27—LAKE CHAMPLAIN.Jan. 14 
J an. 10—LAKE . ERIE.

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
$47.50 and $50 and upward, accord 
ing to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced 
rates,

SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool. 
$80; Londoit, $32.50.—,

THIRD CLASS.—iW Liverpool,Lon
don, Glaegow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $15. From Liver
pool or Londonderry to St. John $15 
From London $17. To and from all 
other points at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
Second Ca-

. Jan. 28

S.S. Montrose, Nov. 29.
bin Only. à

S.S. Lakd Michigan, Dec. 20j Third 
Class Only. ■
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to

W.H.O. MacKAY 
St. John, N. B. 

Or write U. B. FOSTER, D.P. A.
St. John, N. B.

Leave Halifax 8 ioa m„ Dally, except 
Sand y.

Leave St. John 6.00 p> m.. Dally, except 
Sunday.

Arrive Montreal 8.38 Am., Dally, except 
Monday,

.
THE SHORT LINE

MONTREAL EXPRESS.

.OCEAN TO OCEAN.*.
PACIFIC EXPRESS

Leave every day in the year from 
Montreal at 9.40 a. m.

Palace Sleepers, First and Sec
ond Class Coaches and 

Colonist Cars.
TOURIST SLEEPERS-Every 

Thursday and Sunday from Mon 
treat and Vancouver.

For particulars and Tickets call on 
W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N.Bj 
or write to C. B. FOSTER, D.P.A.*

X/
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
Atlantic Stearns hip Service.
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J? CHINESE VIEW. THE CATCH 
WAS SMALL.

IfYotr UrerlsWra# 
Toi arc Wrong all Oïog

W-

$2000 to wager that ey( lad will w*a„ 
It I get the prevailing odde.'i There 
la a unique provision in the articles 
of agreement between the club end 
the boxera for^thie . bout. It le eu re
strictive clause which debars either 
pugilist from leaving hie camp dur
ing the final threw weeks of his train
ing. For doing so each, lighter will 
be penalised $500, thla money revert
ing to the club.

Uie per-made by a trotter 
form an ce Involved a world’s record. 
No one took last year’s performance 
by Creeceus at Wichita, Kan., ser
iously, so it is perhaps the beat way 
to do as the officials of the American 
Trotting Register Association did— 
ignore it«

The most noted ease of Disputed 
time occurred in 1892, the year that 
the game «race hirse Kremlin eetab- 
liehed a new record lor stallions by 
trotting a mile in 2:07$ at Nashville, 
Tenn., Nov. 12. That same season 
the California stallion, Stamboul, 
was out for championship honors, 
and on Nov. 23 the news that he 
had lowered the record to 2:0?$, dis
placing the son of Lord Ritssell from 
the championship for stallions, was 
flashed over the country. Upon in
vestigation, the officials of the Amer
ican Trotting Register became con
vinced that Stamboul did not trot 
as fast as the time given out and the 
record was rejected. In the year book 
the stallion’s record is given as 2.11, 
although the trotted bona fide miles 
faster than that on several occasions 
in which he failed to lower the record 
which he was endeavoring to beat. 
All of these disputed performances 
occurred at special meetings hold for 
the purpose of record making.

MEWS OF SPORT. Wong Chung Not Improved With 
J'orne Canadian Legislation. i

(Montreal Witness.)
'I have been nmaeed at the laws

«■.1*4BASKETBALL league
OPENED LAST NIGHT.

British Columbian 
Sealers Report 
Poor Season.

to overcome the earn# effectually and establish 
conditions of health and perfect body drain
age. Smith’s Pineapple and Butternut P01», 
covtstetny the two elements needed to tonesea 
liver activity and mnecnlar action, go aces» 
lately to the llnggfih liver atoLbowele, restes* 
tog them to perfect action. They are com
posed of the two great vegetable agents, pine
apple for the stomach, liver and gastric seas- 
tiens, and butternut for the mucous 
brine, circulation and bowels, and always give 
best résulta—they are Nature’s own laxative 
Smith's Pineapple and Butternut Pills cue 
constipation, bdioutness, heedarlm tn onanlghb 
All dealers ascents.

you have enacted in Canada and the 
laws which a generous people In the 
United States have enacted against 
my countrymen.’

Wong Chung had the advantage of 
having a father—a wealthy father, 
who made an immense fortune in 
Singapore. The son Is now enjoying 
it. Not that he is squandering it 
foolishly at all. He is seeing the 
world, and he is seeing it for the 
epeoial purpose of making use of his 
knowledge in his own country at that 
propitious moment when it shall 
please Providence to take the Dow
ager Empress.

Wong Chung has been travelling 
around the world, which is hardly 
worth mentioning nowadays.

He was educated in English in Sin
gapore; he finished his education in 
England; and when seen at the C. P.
R. offices yesterday the almond eyes 
alone offered betrayal.

Wong Chung has been through the 
Western States, and he saw there, in 
the Union Pacific Railway, in the 
mining and other departments, the 
immense contribution which his 
countrymen had made to the build
ing up of the United States.

‘What a shame to treat the Chin
ese so,’ he said, to-day, referring to 
the five hundred dollars which the 
Canadian Government imposed upon 
all Chinamen entering Canada, and 
to the exclusion laws in the United 
States. My countrymen have done a 
great deal to build up the United 
States. They have built railways; op
ened up and operated mines; done all 
kinds of pioneer work, without which 
there could have been no prosperity 
on this continent. What has been 
their reward? They have been treated 
like dogs. They are kept in bond like 
baggage; they are thrust out from 

. „ ,, , this great continent, which so needs
A New Story of the North Sea in- popuiation.

cident. v ‘And what is the charge against
_ . ,T them? It is said that they do
London, Nov. 22. The Da ly Mail s gpgj^j the money they make in

Copenhagen correspondent recounts a c^t of thelr adoption. Do they 
story from a member of the crew of * an equivalent for what they
tbe Aur,ora‘ t° the t.^oee not4 their labor and the

| effect that V,ce Admirai Rojestven-; .tg o{ their labor, remain? Do
At San Francisco the followers of t^enlv^n the^olToff iJo^r B^k"! they not Kive ful1 value‘ and more 

things pugilistic believe that Young the Lrora ^er™ ^than ,uU value- for what they get?
Corbett will be given one of the ; theAurora si^naUm* "we ara hJine Are they not sober and peaceable? 
hardest battles in his ring career,' at„< he JeU fired 350 sheUs af ^ “V ever become a charge upon 
when he meets Battling Nelson Nov. 1 the British trawlers and the Russian the taxpayers? Ai-e they not clean 29. The opinion of the sports is that ! ^t8^ !Xm^rffistte!t~rs and And
the Denverite will win, if he is m as that there were two Russian torpedo labor be a[rald °S ™y.P®0Pj®‘ wbo d° 
fine a condition as he was when he boats with the ^ division of the not compete at all in the hlgher 
met Jimmy Bntt. Corbett is already Baltic squadron to which the Aurora °™ls, of industry winch brings 
a 10 to 7 favorite in the betting, al- belonged. the large incomes? I like western
though Nelson’s admirers are taking B civilization, but there is not a great-
the short end. Nelson’s manager, poR INVALIDS AND ATHLETES ai* hlot upon it than the laws 
Ted Murphy, said; “I will have have made a

It is remarkable that the best this continent.
, food for an athletc-“SWTSS FOOD”

■to SI I ft> prove to you that Da is at the same time equally goodrllBS SS*&S5SS«bs ft?SS the most delicate constitutions.
■ IIW and every term of itching. Good for old and young alike. Is with the best article every time.

bleedingand protruding piles, — ----------- - That’s why Putnam's Corn Extvac-
the manufactnrershavo guaranteed it. See tea- SUGGESTIONS .. Bl? READERS tor has been in the lead for the last

it and FOR INTERESTING/ FEATURES 1 half century. It cures corns pain-
• Wcaboi.at OF THE TIMES 'WILL BE WEL- ! lessly in twçnty-lour hours and nev- IF YOU LIKE THB TIMES,

______   1„._._V3o''Toront? COMED AND GIVEN FULL CON- ! er fails. Use only Putnam's for i SUBSCRIBE AND GET IT EVERY
Dr. Chase’s Ointment SIDERATION. 1 corns and warts. DAY.

X , ,1
MACEDONIA

UNSETTLED.
I(Victoria B. 0. Timee.>

Although, there are still five more 
of the fleet out, it is now possible to 
give fairly close approximation of 
the total catch of the Victoria seal
ing schooners during the past year, 
From reports received giving the cait-
i non0,,the Veesela out» and allowing 
l.UUO skins as representing about the 
aggregate of the catches of Indiana 
along the coast, the Times places the 
total returns for the year at 13,905 
skins. This is the smallest catch 
•taken in many years, the reason be
ing due in a great measure to a 
smaller fleet operating. Twenty-six 
schooners sent out in 1908 secured 
with “shore” and Cape Horn catches 
added, 20,470 skins. In 1902 the 
number of skins taken was 16,801, 
in 1901, 24,160 skins; in 1900, 85,- 
548 skins, and in 1899, 85,471 skins.

The year just past on'the British 
Columbia coast, in BehMng Sea and 
off the Copper Islands has been,gen
erally speaking, stormy. Two of the 
largest of the fleet were lost—the 
Triumph Capt. Duras, with a full 
crew having disappeared entirely 
early in the season, presumably In 
one of the heavy gales which swept 
the coast in March last, and the Pe
nelope, having driven ashore on the 
rocks

First Game Was a Brawo-Lou Billon 
Still Queen of the Turf *** Canadian 
Footballists Won at St Louis.

i

Turkish Barbarities Stop• 
ped ••• Christians Scrap 
Now. All genuine signed W. F. Smith.and American league managers are

after “Tip" O’Neill.
Chase, the first baseman secured by 

the New York Americans from Cali- 
.   , >h- h--v-. K-n lomia, is a collegian, 19 years of

1flr8V?i“, Y w* C A seT age, and stands over 6 feet high. He 
schedule of the Y. M. C. A. senior recommended by ’’Bill’’- Lange, 
gymnasium dase was 'Played last u ire Tom Brown, well knoira.la 
evening between the red, and maroon, ^ ^ gamQ ^ the Paclflc coast
^Tthe first half, the reds had things ^ bate
their own way, but owing to their wbenhe amU^He wa. hit by a bat- 
numerous fouls the maroons, maneg- ted ball.—St Louis Star, 
ed to get ’2 scores . When the whis
tle blew for half time the score was 
11—2 in favor of the red.

In the second half, the maroons 
worked together better, and through 
good combination of the forwards,
■cored 70 poin.s from the field, land 
1 point from a penalty goal. The 

' reds got three Ipoints, the final 
score being 18—18. G. Crosby show
ed up well for the maroons, while S.
L. Kerr did elective work for the 
redsj

The team for the reds was T.
Ledingbam, centre, S. Kerr, land G.
McGaw, forwards; A Philips, and G.
Emery (capt.) defence.

The maroons were G. Crosby, cen
tre; A. Everett and H. MacKendrick 
(capt.) forwards; H. Day, and W.
(Johnson, defence.

BASKET ball.
London, Nov* 22.—The Standard 

today prints a long letter from Con
stantinople, dealing with the situer 
tion in Macedonia. The writer says 
there has been a remarked change iA 
the last eiif months. Formerly it 
was a question of protecting the 
Christian population against vio
lence, but now it has become one of 
intervention between various Christ
ian elements. Since the policing of 
Macedonia has been taken out of 
Turkish hands, the correspondent 
■ays, there have been recurring con
flicts between rival nationalities, Bul
gers, Serfs, and Greeks, accompan
ied by barbarities quite as bad as 
those for Which the Turks were form
erly reproached. The truth is, ac
cording to the Standard’s correspond
ent, each of these Christian elements 
wants independence and their hatred 
of each other exceeds their detesta
tion of the Turks.

The Austro-Russian reform scheme, 
therefore, has not hastened the solu
tion of the Macedonian problem or 
brought autonomy any nearer.

Pint Game a Draw.

:

4 INORTHRUP & C0MTHE TUPF. THE RING.
I

A Few Fast Ones.
The Old Glory sale opened at Mad

ison Square Garden, New York, yes
terday.

Bingen (2:06$) iwill make the sea- 
son of 1905 at Forbes’ farm.

Van Zant (2:09$), who trotted In
to the 2:10 list at Memphis at the 
age of 14, is in toel to Oakland Bar
on (2:09$).

Bon Voyage (2:15) and the rest of 
the stable of W. A. Clark, Jr., have 
reached Los Angeles, Cal., where they 
will winter.

It is announced that an offer of 
$20,000 was refused not long since 
for the stallion Gombro (2:11), by 
McKinney (2:11$).

Lou Dillon Still Queen.

Matty Baldwin Won.
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 21.—Matty 

Baldwin, of Charlestown, : won the de
cision over Young Kenney of Lowell, 
after ten round* of scientific boxing 
at .the Cambridge athletic association 
tonight. About 600 members of the 
club witnessed the bout. Baldwin 
forced the fighting throughout! but 
Kenney’s guard was so well main
tained that the Charlestown lad was 
able to break through but a few 
times. In the last two rounds Ken
ney did sonic leading, and Baldwin 
took advantage of his opponent to 
land several telling blows to the 
head.

Wholesale Grocers. A

Let us have your orders, 
please. Our prices are right.

in Clallam Bay when just 
starting out on her spring cruise.

Apart from these regrettable incid- 
ents and the loss of a man from the 
Casco, the fleet escaped serious in
jury, although a few, Including the 
Dora Siewerd, which is now return
ing from the coast minus a rudder, 
met with mishaps.

The greatest luck of the year 
that encountered in Behring Sea. 
Here navigators report seals 
more plentiful than they have seen 
them for many years previously. But 
while seals were numerous the 
ther was none too favorable,Through 
the success of a number of the north
ern expeditions the year, which began 
so forebodingly on the coast, has 
been turned to good account.

There will bo fewer skins on the 
market this fall, in view of the par
tial abandonment of the Cape Horn 
and Falkland Island grounds by seal
ers. and of the interference which the 
war has given the Japanese industry 
but prices should be higher than oth
er years, so that if expeditions are 
realized those in the business will 
have little cause for complaint. Cop
per Island catches have been small, 
and the most valuable fur anywhere 
found is that which has been the 
most plentiful.

Among the catches a smaller num
ber of branded skins are seen this 
year than for many seasons, showing 
that those animals which had been 
tortured a number of years ago sim
ply for identification are dying out.

I
I

23 and 24*South Wharf. i
1

THE Y SHELLED
EACH OTHER.

*

Whisky

PS
was

FOOTBALL. wereYoung Peter Again.
London, Nov. 21.—In a 15 round 

match for $1,000 at Whitechapel to
night, Young Peter Jackson beat 
Charley Allum of London, in six 
rounds.

Thm rri„„ Whether measured by her mile inThe Canadians Won. 1.68$, with the aid of a wind shield,
'At St. Louis, tost Saturday, the or her mile in 2.01 without that aid, 

Galt, Ontario, foot baU team defeat- Lou Dillon is the champion trotter 
ed St Rose, of St. Louis, by a score 0f the world. It is unfortunate -that 
of 4 to 0 in the deciding game of the any doubt should have been raised as 
Olympic football championship played to the correctness of the time given 
at the Stadium, thereby winning the out for the mile in which the daugb- 
title of Olympic football champions, ter of Lou Dillon wrested the cham- 
which they will retain for four years, pionship from Major Delmar. While 
and which cannot be taken from the the American Trotting register assoo- 
Canadian team unless it is defeated 
at Rome in 1908, where the next Oly
mpic meeting will be held, By win
ning, the Canadians demonstrated tv 
the satisfaction - of thousands who 
witnessed the game that they are 
supreme at Association football, as 
far as amateur teams are concerned.
Galt won the Championship on its 
merits. Only three times during the 
entire game was the Canadians’ goal 
threatened, but in these three in
stances only the clever work of Lin
ton saved the day tor Galt.

not Iwca-the
MOW TVS

Original Recipe
Dated 174Q.The CorbetUNelson Go.

ThtO Whukvfl OU-fasUomd Bleed 
of the Coaching DayJ, 

without alteration 
for ISO years..1*, iation accepted last year’s windshield 

records, that method of record break
ing has been laughed out of .court by 
public opinion, and with horsemen 
the 2.01 of Lou Billon represents the 
limit of trotting speed.

This being so, it was of the utmost 
importance that the time be accur
ately taken. It is hardly to be be
lieved that the gentlemen who officia
ted at the Memphis track, who 
must have recognized this, would 
have given Mr. Billings’ mare more 
than belonged to her, and it was cer
tainly unwise for an interested party 
unless absolutely sure of the acts, to 
raise a doubt as to their ability of 
honesty. This is not the first in
stance where 'doubt has been raised 
as to the correctness of the time

QTÿSJJ
oldest,BEST,

PUREST
IN THE WAlOUtT.

refuse Imitations.
aPHin

i\ 1INSIST ON GETTINGyou
the Chinese on White Horse Cellar,gainst

(toli-E e bun priced Whliky many don't keep It 
If they can sell another brand.

MACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD, 
«lay, qlenuvet. and glasoow;

Orders for direct import solicited.

4-
The Verdict of Public Opinion

S
l

BASEBALL.
get ycrar money back it not < 
all dealers or Eblf anboK.B*

your !4use R. Sullivan & Co.,
44and 46 Dock Street,

With the Big Teams.
It is stated that both, the National 1

i
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RECOMMENDED1A
BY THE
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to 
Healthy Action

;
\

»

*-

a
V

;

i
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1

EFFERV CEN
zIs Nature's Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 

Run-down Men or W omen
If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living ;
*■

i

S I
ALL DRUGGISTS t

A 1 i
I
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ifc
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

[a posmve cure, for sumaunsM]
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SMITHS BUCHU 
LITHIA PILLS
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.$ JUDGE HANINGTON IN
THE CIRCUIT COURT

KILLED AT 
SAND POINT.

Local News.
Amos Tower, of the Riverside ho

tel, Moncton, is in the city visiting 
Jais family. __________

C. P. R. steamship Empress, of Ja
pan, arrived at Hong Kong, at 9 
o’clock, this morning, from Vancou-

I
Matthew Wells the 

Victim of the First 
Fatality of the Sea* 
son.

Warns Jurors Who Fail to Appear When 
Summoned That he Will Fine Them 
The Court Opened This Morning 
The Jurors and the Docket.

We Have This Day Reduced all our Stylish 
Felt Hats of this Season’s Importation 

for 50c and 75c for choice. For. 
mer prices $i.to to $2.00.

AH New Shapes and all New Colorings and Black.

ii ONLY Paris Trimmed Model Hats and Bonnets
$12.00 ones now $5:50.
$13.00 to $15 00 ones now $6.00.

r **•

ver.

The St. John barkentine. Hector,ar
rived Hantsport, fast Saturday, from j 
New York, to load lumber for the 
River Platte, South America.

iA fatality occurred at Sand Point 
yesterday afternoon.

Mathew Wells, a sailor, attempted

sc--—-—‘ 3E.-2MCS
The Grand Jury. harmony, which exist. He also paid

The following grand jurors were a passing reference to the depressing 
empanelled:- effect the war has on the lumber in-

Jas. Ready (foreman), Wm. Maher, terests. Otherwise our industries 
Wm. Young, J. Fred. Sullivan. Ed- are all prosperous, 
ward J. Armstrong, Peter Campbell, In conclusion he thanked the j ry 
James Anderson, John McMulkin, men and wished them all a happy 
John P. McIntyre, Robert McConnell, and prosperous New Year.
Sr., Edwin J. Everett, Joseph B. TAe Docket.
Hamm, J. Leishman Sutherland,
John Sherry.

The others summoned, but who did 
not put in appearance are:—Hugh 
Gregory, Geo. H. Watcrbmy, John 
F. Morrison, Edward C. Elkin, Dan
iel W. McCormick, Geo. S. Calkin,
Jas. Collins, Angus A. Chasion, and 
Jas. Jack, Alex. Rowan.

His Honor's Address.

Work of boarding the sides in is now - vessel and wharf, striking his head
on the fore and aft fender.

(

He sus-going on.

6 p m.,, yesterday, from New York, was fractured and the brain injured, 
on her way to Baltimore, to load Wells was rescued as quickly as pos-
coal for Vera Cruz. sible, and taken on board the Ionian

where he was cared for by the steam- 
Dr E. McAlpine, Dominion medical er’s surgeon until the arrival of the 

fce*lth inspector at Vancouver, is at ambulance, when he was removed to 
the Roval. Dr. McAlpine is en route the hospital. . He never regained 
to New" York and Boston, and while consciousness, and died about ten
here is the guest of Dr. Bryce, the o'clock.
Dominion health officer. He will Wells was a member of the crew of 
«cave tomorrow for Boston. the sch. Lyra, Capt. Evans, which is

______________ now in port here.
Howard D Troop, while in Boston, was employed about ,Sand Point 

recently asked the charter parties a- a longshoreman. He had worked on 
hn.it the shin Troop, and was inform- the Ionian among other boats here, 
ed that the vessel had received her Mr. Wells was about thirty years 
orders to proceed to London with her of age and unmarried. His home is 

No further word of in Newfoundland, where his mother 
resides, 
dress as
friend of the deceased, and- agreed 
to telegraph the relatives of the de
ceased in Newfoundland.

•V

These Great Reductions will cause a speedy clearance. 
Come early to this sale. Millinery Department.As stated above, there are no 

criminal cases. The cases on the 
docket are as follows.

Remanets.
I^fcram vs Brown — H. A. Mo- 

Keown.
Steele and wife vs.

Railway—Tilley and Smith.

Last winter he
as MACAULAY BROS. f

St. John Bt,
:

IT NOW!* cargo, of sugar, 
the vessel has been received. Mrs. Ash who gave her ad- 

13- Charles street, is a Non.Jury Remanets.
His honor, in addressing the grand 

jury, expressed his great pleasure at 
the absence of criminal cases. But he 
regretted that so many summoned 
jurors should not attend. He thank
ed those who were present, and con
tinuing said: "If such a thing bap- w „
pens again, where so many jurymen W. J3. Wallace, 

duly summoned retrain

CHURCH TEA 
AND SALE■

Brown vs the Federal Insurance 
Co,— Curry & Vincent.

Gray vs. Ay les-—W. B. Chandler, 
Adjourned to Moncton before Judge 
Landry Nov. 28th.

Adams vs the city of St. John —

H

Will you wait until its freezing cold, or will 
you buy your OVERCOAT today ?

There is no time like the present, and procrastinating 
is a bad habit to get into, so if you want the 

OVERCOAT you have in mind

BUY IT NOW
■

OUR OVERCOATS at $8.00, $10.00 and $12.00 are unsurpassed, and — 
will give you better satisfaction than other dealers in Coats at the 
same prices.

WEDDINGS.

ladie^s of Queen 
Square Church are 
Hosts this After*

Davy •••Romans.
who were
from attending court, I shall impose 
fines and see that the fines are col- The petit jury empanelled compris- 
lected. That is wliat I have never es the following. Ernest McMichael, 
done since I have been on the bench. ' Robert Reed, Sanford H. Belyea, 

recurrence of i HarryiW. Machuzn, Samuel L. Gor- 
bell, Wm. E. Bowman, Comly Rob
ertson, Samuel McCavour, Frank 
Watson,, T. T. Lantalum, Geo. K. 
Berton, R. Ward Thorne, Morton L. 
Harrison, Chas. Colwell, S. A. Mor
rell, Thos, H. Haley, David Love, 
Fred Miindee, Lewis Nelson, Thos. 
Logan, Patrick Cassley.

The court, will > open at 2.30 this 
the first case heard 

Steele vs the St.

The Petit Jury.A very stylish wedding took place 
at St. Paul's Episcopal church Lon
donderry, N. S., last Thursday .when 
Miss Mattie Romans, daughter of
Geo. Romans, was united to R. F. In order to prevent a 
Davy, civil engineer, employee of the jurorg abaenting themselves from this 
Londonderry Iron and Mining Co. t the only thing to be done is to
The bride was attended by her sister j jmpose flnes and i Wni do, it. I in- 
Miss Romans, of Halifax, and was , tend in future to fine any juryman 
attired in a handsome travelling suit ; h<j cannot show a reasonable cause 
of blue. The groom was supported 
by L. B. Archard. After the cere
mony the newly-married left for Hal
ifax, thence down the Annapolis Val
ley and across the Bay of Fundy to 
St. John on their honeymoon. They 
will reside at Londonderry.

noon.:
A tea and sale will be held this af- 

y and evening, in the school 
of Queen Square Methodist

ternoon 
room
church, by the ladies of the congrega
tion. The room is prettily decorated 
with flowers and drapery, and the 
tables are ornamented in red white 
.aid blue. The following ladies have 
charge of the tables:—

Tea tables; Mrs. J. Willard Smith,
Mrs A. B. Gilmour, Mrs. E. R.
Machum, Mrs. F. G. Spencer, Mrs. ,
J Pritchard, Mrs. Fred Shaw, Mrs. A very pretty wedding took place 
Chas Howe Mrs. L. McAlpine, Mrs. at the residence of the bride’s father,
tl R Robb Mrs. W. Rogers, Mrs. Bancroft’s Point, Grand Mannn,
Hawker, Mre. J. Daley, Mrs. R. Wednesday night, last when Miss
77 , w__ tt orppT, Lottie Bancroft was united in mar-F^taWe Ss Potts, Mrs. Fred -age, to Hermon B. Hopps, of Oak 
Green and Mrs. J. Myers. Bay, Charlotte county. The bride

Doll table: Mrs. R. Field anh Miss was gowned m pearl grey crepe de 
C Cunn Chene, with white silk and lace,with
Candy table: Misses Stephenson and pearl passamentrie trimmings, and qqq faX tfltS Morning.

anuy carried a boquet of white carnations „„ \
’t1®' m Kf, «erved from 6 to 8 and chrysanthemums. She was at- Toronto, Ont., Nov. 22.—(Special) Halifax, N, S., No ■ • ( pe

1 o’clock The bproceeds of the sale | tended by her sister, Miss S. J. Ban- _It ,, expected that early next week -Judge Russell, this morning, gave
will goto the church. cr0JV Wm. Quinton of Milltown sup- concluded in New York his decision oH i the application

a »,„,,»»» ». j
sisted by Rev. William Hunter, in States, Canadian and English capit- : Walter Dickie, who was ru , 
the presence of about fifty guests. A alists will secure the franchise for ' rearrested Satarday evening, on a 
reception followed. The bride warn ! two thousand miles of railway to be charge of embezzlement from Brook- 
the recipient of a large number of j constructed in China, with Pekin as lyn, N. Y-, firm. The judge said 
useful and valuable presents. the central point. there was no evidence of any pro-

The syndicate has qecured the re- ceedings having" been taken in the 
newal of a franchise of about 500 United States. The prisoner had 
miles of railway which has lapsed by been in custody for ten days and he 

and the remaining did not think the prisoner had been 
held and he therefore ordered 

Dickie left this after-

; why he was not here.”
His honor in continuing referred to 

British justice which is the bulwark 
of our country. The work is carried 
on with quickness and despatch and 
the decision, acquittal or conviction, 
is promptly given. From across the

>

afternoon and 
will be that of 
John St. Railway.

Hopps...Bancroft.
DICKIE ISRAILWAYS

FREE MAN.IN CHINA.
f

Alleged Brooklyn Embez• 
zler Released in Halu

Canadians Interested in 
Franchise to Build 2,* HENDERSON & HUNT,ÿ

40-42 King Street.FIT-REFORM WARDROBE-Opposite Royal Hotel.

* :

HEN’S CLOTHING 
OF HIGH DEGREE.-

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
At the Duffcrin.—L. C. Lai shier .To

ronto; A. N. Parke, Ganaivgue, Ont.: 
A. Sanders, Calais,; Me.; J. A. E. 
Dclfossc, Montreal 

At the Victoria.—W.
Moncton; H. W. Woods, Welsford: G. 
h. Burtt, Hartland.

At the Royal.—J. R. Collins, Mon
treal: A. J. Martin, Sydney; D. G. 
McDonald, Truro; L. M. Forler,Mon
acal; M. H. Twecddale, Frederic- 

>n: A. M. McGregor, Yarmouth.
At the Clifton.—Miss Roberts,West- 
Id; Mrs. K. Soden, Westfield; Rich

et Simon, Quebec; G. A. Wright, 
Bristol.

At the Victoria.—Chas. Farris,New 
York; Gus Esey, New York; Wm. 
Spain, Halifax, N. S.,; Duncan An
drews, Philadelphia.

* K♦B. Chandler, OBITUARY.
Mrs Katherine Travers.

Mrs. Katherine Travers, wife of 
Dr. Boyle Travers, died about 6.30 
o'clock, last evening, at her residence 
28 Sydney St. The news came as a 
severe shock to her many friends, as 
most of them were unaware of her 
sickness.

Mrs. Travers was a life long resi
dent of this city, and was highly es
teemed by all who knew her. She 
was
Sweeney, 
ren survive.
Boyle Travers, Mrs. J. P. Mclnerney 
Dr. H. P. Travers, and the Misses 
Mary and Frances all residents of'St. 
John. Although Mrs. Travers had 
been in poor health for over a year, 
her death was unexpected, 
four o'clock yesterday afternoon, she 

seized with stroke of apoplexy 
and died about two hours later. The 
funeral will take place from the 
Cathedral tomorrow afternoon at 3 
o'clock.The sympathy of many friends 
will go out to the family in their 
sudden bereavement.

Walton Totton.
Walton Totton, engineer of the 

steamer Aurora, trading between the 
this port and Grand Manan, died at 
his home North Head, Grand Manan, 
last Sunday after an illness of about 
nine months, 
holds that position on the steamer.

efflux of time,
1500 miles are entirely new.

«
legally
his discharge.

for his home in Colchester.

. mu.
■ 1GRÀNDJURX

IS NOT BUSY.
<1noon

We have raised the standard of Men’s Ready-for-service Apparel by 
insisting upon better fabrics, stauncher interlinings, and a

THE WEATHER.
Washington, Nov. 22.:—Eastern 

States and Northern New York; Fair 
warmerOnly one Important Crim* 

inal Case Before West. *£&£££%£?■ "f 
morland Court-Death ^ ^ Sg

.mostly fair and mild. A few local 
showers.

to-night, Wednesday partly

Greater Degree of Style.mucha sister of the late Bishop 
A husband and five child- 

The children are Dr. J
;

*r ' of Mrs. Surette.
Moncton, Nov. 22:—(Special)—The

Westmorland County court opens at I Forecaete-Clear today. not much 
Dorchester this afternoon The in-'" ™ £-£££"%^moV^r 
dictment against Herbert Le aman ot and miM; a few scattered showers. 
Moncton charged with stealing Synopsis—Showers have occurred gen-freight from the I C Ati'MrÆwM
shed is the principal criminal case. American ports, west to southwest,
Leaman and quite a number of crown fresh on Wednesday, 

witnesses went to Dorchester this Local Weather Report at Noon, 
morning to appear before the grand j Nov. 22, 1904.
jury. There is considerable interest : Highest temperature during past 24
inMonctonewiTprqbably put a team !Lo™T literature during ^ “

in the provincial Hockey league this I at noon .............................
winter. An enthusiastic meeting of Humidity at noon .............
Players was hold last^ nighti The old Barometer ^ing.at noon 
players are taking hold and there is Wjmj at noon- Direction. N. W. 
a feeling that a team should compete Velocity 14 miles per hour, 
in the N. B. League if one can be or- clear, 
ganized. A meeting to organize the
l0CH* l6ThtiS t0 be held °n SUGHTLY MIXED.
nesday night. ..

The death of Mrs. John suixeite, TMg happened in Lunenburg Coun
mother of Camille Surrette of the 1. ty _while a speaker named Slaugen- 
C. R. audit office occurred at Le- wb{tg wag addres9ing an audience tn 
gore’s Corner, last night. Ihe ae- that constituency during the recent 
ceased was 74 years old and is sur- . elect,on> hc made the reiffllrk .that

husband and five sons Her tha ..Roodlerg.. must go, when up
! sons are Isiaah, of ^rry ,s „ ’ jumped a man in the audience named! Timothy, Charles, David and Camille JBouPljer „Well 8ajd he, "if the

, , , of Moncton, She was a sister o BoutHerg must go> the Slaugenwhites
freight arrived yesterday from Mont- phm D Bourque, and Venant Bour* ! will ; go too, by Gracious.” Mr. 
real to go forward in the Ionian and ot Moncton, Boutlier was however informed of his
C. P. R. steamer Mxmtroso. q Maggie Robinson of Charlottetown migtake Md things went on smooth-

The C. P. R. shed and side tracks : gig visiting relatives he^e ’8 iy again.—Hantsport Advance. *
at the Bay Shore have been put in ; ^ a8 a witness in the Char- * ------------- *.-------------
the best of condition for the winter’s I ,7. totown mUrder case. The hearing THERE A MATTER TO WHICH

was adjourned, awaiting theretorn you THINK PUBLIC ATTENTION 
of Miss Robinson, who WSS th SHOULD BE CALLED? TELL THE
to discover the body of the murdered TfflES it.
woman. _________,  -----------=; —' ■ ■ - ■ •=

- TRIBUTE TO
Perfection has been nearer attained in this showing ; we want you 

to view it critically ; compare our values and styles, not with other 
ready-made clothing, mind you, but with custom made, * *

‘ " fy ’ '

Our Overcoats at $10.00 and $12.00
. Are Standard Reliable Garments.

-1REV. J. DESOYRES.
The Halifax Herald af yesterday, 

says:—No speaker in Halifax for a 
long time has been heard with equal 
interest to that manifested yesterday 
by those who heard Rev. John de- 
Boyres, the brilliant Anglican minis- 

He preached

About

was

St. John.ter from
twice at St. Paul’s to crowdèd con
gregations, and in the afternoon ho 
addressed the combined college and 
city Y. M. C. A, at Masonic hall. 
Mr. deSoyres is eloquent original, 
forceful and possessed of a charming 

•.literary style. His subject at the 
Y. M. C. A. meeting was the stud
ents’ religion—Religio StiSSosi ae he 
called it. He gave a fine word pic
ture of the students, Sunday service 

when * he was under 
Prime elements in

34
36

. 73 $13.50, $15.00 and $18.00
■

Are. extremely popular prices—for Suits as well as Overcoats.

There» Is s Fin© Range» to Select From.
r. ■ r. '

. !i : •

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.George Ahdrews nowin Cambridge 
graduate there, 
the student’s religion, Mr. DeSoyres 
held, should be love, humility and 

President Forrest con-

»

WINTER PORT NOTES.
Donaldson line steamer Concordia 

sailed from G renock last Saturday 
direct for this port.

Allan line steamship Corinthian 
left Glasgow, on the 19th inst for j 
this port.

Quito a large lot

obedience.
I veyed the cordial thanks of the meet

ing to the speaker. By the way is 
so much noisy applause at a Sunday 
afternoon religious meeting quite the 
proper thing?

Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING,A. GILnOUR! vived by

* 9 68 King Street.of outwardTHE RIVER STEAMERS.
• The steamer Elaine, while at Bel- 
ÿea’s wharf, yesterday, broke one of 
the flanges of her propeller. She ar
rived at Indiantown where she had 
the flange replaced, and went up riv
er again last night. She arrived at 
Indiantown this morning with a 
heavy freight and a large number of 
passengers.

She will lay up today and the 
Hampstead will take her place for 
♦ha remainder of the season.

The Majestic went into winter 
quarters at Marble Cove this mom-

Close at A 30. Saturday, io p. m. r-
-■ \

business.
The Donaldson liner Alcides is due 

to arrive from Glasgow.
Superintendent Murdock has men 

at work laying water pipes to give 
the sheds at Sand Point additional 

Several hundred

St. John, N. B., Nov. 22, 1904,

A Beauty of
AN OVERCOAT $10.00.

V

personal INTELLIGENCE.fire protection, 
feet of pipe is being laid and the 
work will be finished next week. 

Manifests for the following Americ- 
received at the Cus-

judge Hanington, who will preside 
at the circuit court here today, is 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. E. iN. 
Godfrey, Garden street.

The engagement of : Mary Ixiuise 
Lawrence Wakeling, daughter of Mr. 
and 1 Mrs. T. A. Wakeling, of Salt 
Lake City, and Percy Vaughan Mol- 
aon, formerly of Montreal is announr

fng-
UPN B who spent the Thanksgiv-

hoUdays at his home here. *- 
turnrfl to Fredericton yesterday _

Misa M. Regina Wym>, of Frederic-

-4- an goods were 
tom House this morning; 19 cars 
barley, 4 cars lumber, 2 cars flour, 
1 car elm plank, and 1 car sweepers. 
To arrive over the C. P. R. for ship
ment in the winter port steamers for 
United Kingdom.

Lewis E. Tapley of the Customs 
Department this city has been trans
ferred to the west end’s, C. P. R. 
warehouse to assist Charles Pidgeon 
with his Customs work.

F. M. Stevens, chief clerk of the 
Donaldson line, arrived yesterday 

Montreal. His headquarters

Among the many very nice Overcoats we have this Fall is one that appears to 
shine out above all the others in points of neatness of pattern, style, make 
and quality of the goods. This one is made from a very Heavy Dark Tweed, 
with a grey hair line stripe 1-2 an inch wide. We would like to have you 
compare this Overcoat with those being sold at $12 and $13.50 in other stores. 
Samples of the Cloth on application.

TO TIMES READERS.
IF YOR ARE NOT ALREADY A 

REGULAR SUBSCRIBER TO THE 
EVENING TIMES, LOOK OVER 
THE PAGES OF THIS ISSUE AND 
CONSIDER IF SUCH A VISITOR 
DELIVERED DAILY AT YOUR 
HOUSE FOR 25 CENTS PER 
MONTH IS NOT WELL WORTH 
RECEIVING. IF, SO, SUBSCRIBE 
TODAY.

-------------s*------------ -
SIBERIAN AT HALIFAX.

Halifax. N. S„ Nov. 22.-<Special.) 
--The Allan liner Siberian from Glas
gow and Liverpool, via St. John's 
Nfld., arrived here at noon today.
Sfce ha» cargo tor St- John,

tog

B ton,
wm“retuin^d home yesterday.

Tir G A Hetherington left on the 
“' train last night for Halifax on a 

He will be absent tiU
Iced.

Mrs. R. w. Estabrook wiU receive 
her friends at her residence, 176 
Main street, on Wednesday and 
Thursday afternoons and Wednesday 
evening, Nov. 23 and 24.

ft is feared that Rev. W. O. Ray
mond, who has been confined to the 
house for several days, has typhoid, 
but his attack will probably, be »
millj *

late 
business trip. 
Wednesday .

$10.00$10,00$10.00$IO.0p -

from _ , _
will be in Schofield & Co. s office. 
Prince William street.

MEN'S and BOYS’ CLOTHIER,
199 and 201 Union StreetJ. N HARVEY,last night’s express.

W B. Chauder, solicitor for the 
city of Moncton, is at the Victoria.
uf ie attending tta IdM* WWto

i
*

Charles Stockton, of Sussex, is re-
-gistered st the SuSkhq

■■

i
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